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State of Minnesota 

Department of Energy and Economic Development 
Energy Division 

In the Matter of Proposed 
Amendments To Rules Governing 
the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program and the Mandatory 
Energy Effic iency Standards 
for Residential Rental Units 
6 MCAR § 2.2501-2.2510 

History 

STATEMENT OF NEED AND 
REASONABLENESS 

The Department is proposing amendments to the existing rules in order to incor
porate several changes that are needed to make them more effective, and to 
reflect legislative changes to the statute governing the program. These rules 
govern two separate programs; one establishing an energy audit disclosure at the 
time of sale for residences, the other establishing minimum mandatory energy 
efficiency standards for residential rental units. 

The original legislation for these two programs was adopted in 1977, and the 
program was implemented by the Department of Administration. In 1981 the 
responsibilities for the programs were transferred to the Energy Agency . The 
Agency proposed administrative rules governing the program on November 16, 1981, 
adopted temporary rules to implement them i1T111ediately in January 1982, and 
adopted permanent rules on December 13, 1982. Those adopted rules generally 
were consistent with the ones adopted earlier by the Department of 
Administration, with the exception of the statutory requirement that the audit be 
expanded to be consistent wi th the energy audits provided by major utilities 
under the National Energy Conservation Policy Act of 1978. 

V 
On December 27 , 1981 the Energy Division of the Department of Energy, Planning 
and Development proposed amendments to the Rental Standards component of the 
rules . Those proposed amendments were based on extensive comments received by 
the Department regarding the need to improve the standards to make them more 
meaningful and effective. For instance, one proposed amendment was to require 
that all wal l s and attics of rental units be insulated, whether or not they were 
"accessible" as defined in the existing standards. Research has shown that since 
the standards were first developed, energy costs have increased sign i ficantly 
enough so that insu l ating all attics and walls was cost-effective, as defined by 
the statute creating the program. 

The publication of the Notice of Intent to amend the rules in December generated 
significant interest and the Energy Divison received numerous comments. Many of 
the suggestions received were well-founded, and the Division took no action to 
adopt those amendments as published. Those amendments were later withdrawn, and 
the notice published in the State Register on October 31, 1983. 

The second major objective of these rule amendments is to delete all references 
to the Home Energy Disclosure (HED) Program which was abolished by the 1983 
Legislature, Chapter 301 , Section 125. The effect of the deletion of rule 
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references to that program wi11 be to 1eave intact on1y those rules referring to 
the mandatory energy standards for rental housing . 

Process 

These rul e amendments were developed with the assistance of several organiza~ , 
tions operating as an informal advisory committee . Drafts of the rules were 
distributed for review and comment, with sign ificant changes incorporated at 
each step . In addition several meetings were held with various participants to 
receive input . Those persons and organizations are: 

Jack Horner 
Tom Warner 
Steve Swanson 
Tim Thompson 
Karen Swenson 
Valdi Stefanson 
Sheldon Strom 
Chris Copp 
Irie Nathanson 
Russ Harju 
Barbara Grossman 
Murray Casserly 
Susan Haugen 
Michael Noble 

Minnesota Multi Housing Association 
Minnesota Multi Housing Association 
Legal Advocacy Project 
Southern Minnesota Regional Legal Service, Inc. 
City of St. Paul 
St. Paul Energy Resource Center 
Minneapolis Energy Coordination Office 
Minneapolis Energy Coordination Office 
Mineapolis Community Development Agency 
St. Paul Public Housing Agency 
St. Paul Public Housing Agency 
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency 
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency 
Natural Resources Corporation 

Each proposed rule amendment will be cited in bold face, and will ind icate the 
proposed changes from the existing rule through strike outs and underlining. 
Fa llm-1ing each prwi.s.ion, the Department wi 11 pr::.ovi-de for the need and reason
ableness of the change for that section. 

Amendments 

6 MCAR § 2.2501 Authority and purpose 
A. Authority. The agency's de~artment's authority to adopt these rules is 

contained in Minn. Stat.§ 11611.l 9 l16J.27, as well as 11611.08 116J.08, clause 
(a) and 11611.07 116J.07, clause (i). 

The change in name from "agencyu to "Department and the change in the 
references to the statutory authority is proposed to reflect the 
merging of the Energy Division into the Department of Energy and 
Economic Development and the revision of the statutes by the Reviser in 
1982. 

B. Purpose. The purpose of these rules 6 MCAR §§ 2.2501-2.2510 is to 
establ ish a program requiring ii'ft- energy audit -ttt-be pe, fo,med ttpon- -the ~ef
residential structures. fne three majo1· components ~ .t-t,-;-g. program itt""e" -tne
establ i shment ef-!- minimum energy efficiency standards -fe-r-~ evaluation ef
existing residences mandatory minimum energy efficiency standards for rental 
buildings..!. -a-n-d- procedures for -the energy evaluation~ diselosu,·e p1•091·e:m and the 
certification of evaluators. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 
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6 NCAR § 2.2502 Definitions. 
A. Scope. For the purposes of 6 MCAR §§ 2.2501-2.2510, the following terms 

have the meanings given them. 

A-;-8. Accessible. 11 Accessible 11 means: 
_ ... . 

h fer- purposes of- inspection, il:ft:Y itt"'e6: of- -t-he- residence which etttt -be tta-
l 1:1ated w+th- oo+:Y -t-ne- remeval of- tempoi-ary components of- -the- structure. Temporary 
com13or=ients incl uele, btt+ -a:,--e- ftt>'t- 1 imited ~ electrical f:ll ate co·vers, attic hatch 
covers il1'ttt obstructions tfl- closets whicn provide access -t-e- -t-ne- u-r-ett- of- -t-h-e resi 
aence -t-e-he evaluated. 

-2-.- for purposes of compliance with 6 MCAR § 2.2503, any area that can be 
made more energy efficient with the installation of program measures that are 
not determined to be economically infeasible and which area is exposed, without 
the removal of permanent parts of the structure. 

This section is to be deleted in order to essentially place the same 
requirements on evaluators as there are on energy auditors in the 
Minnesota Energy Conservation Service. 

G. Economic feasibility. For the purpose of these rules, the test of eco
nomic feasibility is met when the savings in energy procurement cos ts, based on 
residential energy costs as certified by the commissioner ffl'>--t-fie director in the 
State RPgister, or on local fuel costs, exceed the cost of acquiring and 
installing each individual program measure standard as amortized over the sub
sequent ten-year period. The costs of acquiring and installing each standard 
may include the costs of restoring the building to the condition that existed 
immediately before the standard was installed? costs to install a vapor barri er 
where determined necessary, and displ acement costs of tempor ary t enant reloca
tion where determined necessary. 

The phrase "or the director" is deleted to reflect that the Energy 
Agency is now a Division of the Department of Energy and Economic 
Development. 

The phrase "individual program measure" is deleted and the word 
"standard" inserted to reflect that these rules refer to mandatory 
standards for rental housing rather than program measures which were 
evaluated for residences at the time of sale. 

The final sentence of this section, which is amended language to the 
rule, permits additional costs to be incorporated into the determination 
whether the installation of a particular standard is cost-effective as 
required by Minn. Stat. 116J.27, Subd. 1. Because the scope of the 
standards is being broadened to require insulating of all walls, 
attics, and rim joists in a residential building (not just "accessible" 
assemblies which is provided for in the current rules) additional costs 
will be borne by the landlord. The Department has conducted analyses 
of the costs of insulating these previously defined "inaccessible" 
assemblies and determined that these improvements are cost-effective as 
defined by the Statute. The need and reasonableness of each of these 
will be described in the appropriate section. However, in improving 
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_____ ,.._ __ .. __........ _______ _ 
- -the energy efficiency of these assemblies, the existing building con

dition will be marred. For example, holes may be drilled through sheet 
rock or plaster, or exterior siding removed to install insulation in 
walls. Thus, an owner must be able to restore the building to its 
original condition so as not to face a lower-valued building due to 
compliance with the standards. It is reasonable that unless it is 
cost effective to install the insulation and restore the assembly to 
the condition existing irrmediately before, the owner should not be 
required to comply with that standard. 

In addition, the Department proposes to permit the cost of a vapor barrier, 
where needed, into the calculation of cost-effectiveness. A major tenet of 
improving the energy efficiency of a structure is to reduce energy consump
tion without jeopardizing the structural integrity of the building. Thus, 
appropriate ventilation is provided for in the insulation of attics (see 6 
MCAR § 2.2503 86) in order to prevent moisture from accumulating, freezing, 
mel t ing, and rotting the joists. A vapor barrier is routinely required in 
order to avoid such condensation problems. Again, it is reasonable to 
install a vapor barrier where one is needed, as determined by the pro
fessional judgment of the evaluator, in order to maintain the structural 
integrity of the building. 

Finally the Department proposes to permit, where necessary, the costs 
to temporarily re-house tenants that might result from installing a 
standard. Thus, if it is only cost-effective to insulate a wall by 
blowing insulation into the cavity through holes in the sheetrock, it 
may be necessary to place the tenant in another unit for a short time. 
Those costs, necessary to comply with the standards, are reasonable to 
include in the calculation of cost-effectiveness of the standards. 

H. Energy conservation measure . "Energy conservation measure" means imY -e-f 
~ followi"g measHres 4ft. v ~esicle"tial bHilcli"g: energy-saving physical impro
vements to the building that include but are not limited to modifications to the 
building structure, heating ,ventilating, and air conditioning systems, and 
lig hting that are primarily designed to reduce energy consumption. 

This definition is revised to reflect that the term no longer refers to 
measures reconmended by an evaluator of a residence at the time of sale. 
The term is now defined to include those physical modifications which 
an owner can make in order to comply with 6 MCAR § 2.2503 B 14 and 15. 
The definition follows standard industry practice, and describes 
generally the areas which can be improved that result in energy con
sumption savings. 

I. Caulking. "Caulking" eensisting consists of pliable materials used to 
reduce the passage of air and moi sture by filling small gaps located at fixed 
joints on a building, u"cle1•F1eath ba!ebea1•cls insicle v builcli"g, +n exterio1· 
,.,alls -a-t:- electric eHtlets, arouncl pipes -aftti-~ e"teri"9 -a- bHilcli"9, ~ 
a, ound d, .)e1 ~ents -e:nd exhaust~ 4n- exterior walls. Caulking includes , but 
is not limited to , materials commonly known as 11 sealants, 11 11 putty, 11 and "glazing 
compounds." 
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This definition is revised to del ete references to the placement of 
caulking and limit the section to the definition of the term. The place
ment of caulking is delineated in the standards at 6 MCAR § 2.2503 B 
2 and 13. 

¼.- Furnace efficiency modifications consisting ef-!-

-a. A furnace er- boiler, including -a- +tett pump, which replaee3 ittT existing 
ful"nace -e-r- boiler e-f -the-~ ftte+ -t-yp-e,-a:M wnien reduces -t+te amount e-f fue-l
consumed ffl:te- -t-e- -art increase 4fl- combustion ·efficiency, improved hee-t- generation , 
& reduced +te-a-t- losses. 

-&. A furnace replacement burner (oil) wnich atomizes -t-he -ftte-l-tri-4--, mixes 
# -wf-t-h- tri1,- -aM ignites -the fuel air mixture , -artd- tt -art integral ~ e-f -an
&il fire furnace -e-r- boiler including -t+te combustion cnamber, -a:M~~-e4+ 
-t-h-afl--t-he de·t'ice +t- replaces. 

e. Art automatically operated darnper installed 4fl- -a- gas fired furnace 
(often cal 1 ed -a- -ven-t- damper) whi d~ +s- installed do;rnstreaffl -f-r.effl- -t-he draft hood -an-& 
conserves eRergy -b:Y substantially reducing -t+te #ow- e-f heated iHi"" througf'l -t+te 
c h iffm ey when- -t-

-8. -9ttet- insulation consisting ef- -a fflaterial primarily designed -t-e- resist -he-a-t-
-f-1-ew- ·,,f'licf'l +-s- installed ett- -a heatir~g er- cooling -dtte-t- 4fl- ittT unconditioned ~ -e-f-
-a- building. 

-9-.- ~ insulation consisting ef- -a material primarily designed -t-e- resist -he-a-t-
-f-ffiw. which +-s- installed ett- -a heatiflg, cooling -e-r-~ water ~ +fl- -art uncon 
ditioned -a-r-e-a-e-f -a- building. 

-1-G-:- Water heater insulatien consisting trf- -a material prima:i·ily designed -t-6-
f'esist heM- f+e-w which tt suitable fe-r- ~,rapping around -t+te exterioi· surface e-f 
-t-he- water heater easing . 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

+3.- -He-a:-t- 1•eflective -artd- +te-a-t- absorbiflg ~indow -e-r- -ooe-r- matel"ial eoMsisting e-f -a
window or- -de6l"" gl azif,g material w-i4!t exceptional -h-e-a-t absorbing -e-r- heat 
reflecting properties -e-r- e-f reflecti·f'e e-r- absoq,tive films -a-ftd- coatings applied 
-t-e- -atr existing ~dndO'I~ -e-r- -dee-r- whiel, thereby result +n exceptio,rnl heat absorbing 
-e-r- heat refl eeting prope1·t i es. 

¾4.- Devices associated w+t-h- electric~ management techni~ues consis t ing -e+ 
customel" owned 61"" leased devi ees -t-h-a-t- eontl"ol -the max imuffi k i 10·11·att demand e-f -t+te 
residence etr-atr electl"ie utility aftd t1hich itt""e''aft'Ye-f-t-l'te follmdng: 

-a. -P-ar-t- e-f -a- l"adio, ripple -e-r- other utility controlled +e-a-d- s,litching 
system located oo -t-Re custoffier's premises; 
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-&. Clock eoAtrolled +e-a-d- switchiA9 devices; 

e. Interlocks -aft6" other load acttJated, +e-a-d- limitin9 devices; -er-

..... 
-l-5-.- Clock Hle1·mostat eoflsistiflg e-f ir device \rhich 4-s- desi9Aed -t-e- reduce 

efler9y eonst:1mption ey re9t:1latin9 -the- demand im"-the- heatin9 -er- cooliflg system 4ft 
~ihich +t- 4-s- iflstal led -aft6" which t:1ses: 

ir. -Pr temperature control device fflt"'" iflterior spaces iflcorporatiflg fflet"'e -th-aft- · 
-&fl-e- temperature eofltrol level, -aft6" 

-b.- -Pr clock e-i-- other automat;c mechaflism -fer- switching ff'"effl--et't'e' eoHtrol 
le·vel -t-e- aflOther. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

M. Program measures. "Program measures" means -e:-H energy coflsen·ation 
measures -aft6" rene\table resource measures ificl uded 4ft -t-he- minimum energy effi 
ciency stafldards -fer- existiA9 residences. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

-P--:-U. Residence . 11ResideRce 11 meafls -afl-Y dHellin9 -ttS-ee--fer- habitatioR during -a+t--
-er- --a-r,ortion ef- -t-ne months tt December through March,~ permaflently ey tme-
-er- me-r-e persons. fei"'" rental buildings, "Residence" means any dwelling let 
to another used for habitation during all or a portion of the months 
November through April. A residence m-a-y--be owned~ rented -aft6" may be part 
of a multi-unit building, multi-family dwelling, or multi-purpose building, 
but "residence" shall does not include buildings such as hotels, hospitals, 
motels, dormitories, sanitariums, nursing homes, schools and other 
buildings used for educational purposes, or correctional institutions. Each 
dwelling unit in a rental building shall -be considered -as- is a residence. A 
mobile manufactured home as defined in Minn. Stat.§ 168.0IT, subd . 8, shal l -be 
is a residence for purposes of these rules. 

The phrases deleted in this section referred only to requirements for 
the Home Energy Disclosure Program which was abolished by 1983 Session 
Laws Chapter 301. 

The phrase "let to another• is added to more clearly define the 
meaning of a rental unit, which is the only type of structure now 
encompassed by the rules. The phrase "let to another• is the standard 
definition describing the relationship between a tenant and a landlord. 

R. Seasoflal efficiency. 11SeasoRal efficiency" meafls -t-n-e- calculated effi 
ciency ef- ir heatif:19 systeffl eased iffl" -t-he- estimated ~ (tuned up) steady state 
efficieRcy corrected -fer- cyeliAg losses. 
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fr. South faeing. "South faeing 11 means ftttt5" er minus 45- degrees -e-f ~ 

s.outh. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session laws. 

6 MCAR § 2.2503 Minimum energy efficiency standards. 

... .... 

A. Compliance. f-he mil'limum el'lergy effieiel'ley stcrndards listed -i-fl--B;- shall -be 
applied * residel'lees aeeordil'lg -t-t,. Exhibit -6- MGAA§- 2.2503A. 1. Pursual'lt * 
Mifll'I. Stat. §- 116H.129, stJbds. -5- ittl"fr h -t-h-e- standards listed tJnder "Diselesure 
-a-t- -t4ffle- e-f sale" shall -ettt:Y" re~* e·valtJate -t-h-e- eflergy effieiel'ley -e-f 
existil'lg residef'lees btJilt prior* Jaf'ltJary -1,- 1976, -a+ -tfl'e- +iffle- e-f sale. f4ffle
-e-f- -s-a-h! means ~ +;me, wf'teft- -a- writter, ptJ1 ehase agreement ½ exeetJted -b:Y -t+te
btJyer, -or,- +n- -the absenee -of- -a- i,unha!e e.g1·eement, -the -Hffle- -of exeeution -of- -a-n-y 
documer,t providing fer--t+te- conveyance of--a- re~ddence. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session laws. 

Pursuant to under Minn. Stat.§ 11611.129 116J.27, subds. 1, 2 and 3, all 
residences constructed prior to January 1, 1976, which arerenter occupied 
during all or a portion of the months of November through April shall +titv-e--eeen
must be in compliance with standa, ds adopted pursuant re Minn. Stat. §- 11611.27, 
subd. -l- pertaining -t-o- caulking -a1'ttt weathe1 stl"ipping -b:Y Januai·y -1-, 1980, each 
applicable standard by the date shown in Exhibit 6 MCAR § 2.2503 A.l, unless 
those standards are determined to be economically infeasible. Effective -Ju-t:y--1,-
1983, -a-l-+ residences construeted prior -t-o- Janue:ry l-, 1976, which itt"e- renter 
eeeupied during -a-l-l-~ -a portion e-f- -t-he memths ef- No·vefflber throt:1gh April shall 
-be -i-fl- eompl i anee Wtttt -a++ standa,·ds listed under fflandatm·y eompl i anee ittl"fr -net
determined* re eeonomieally infeasible. 

In this section, the changes to the references to the statutes have been 
made to reflect the revision in 1982 of the state statutes. 

The phrase ube in compliance with each applicable standard by the date 
shown in Exhibit 6 MCAR 2.2503 A.lu has been developed to minimize con
fusion about the applicability of the standards. The existing language 
refers to the different dates of applicability and is difficult to 
understand. The revision to the Exhibit will more ~asily describe what 
standards apply. The remaining phrases in this paragraph are then 
unnecessary and are therefore deleted. 

Exhibit 6 MCAR § 2.2503 A.-1. 
Applicable Energy Efficiency Standards 

from 6 MCAR § 2.2503 B. 
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Pt1rl:}ese 

f.ype ~ res i denee 

o~inel" eeeul:}ied 

Single family 

Mobile +ttmte-

Disclosure tt -Hffle ~ ~ Mandatory 
eomplianee 

Standards -l--4, -9-2-7-

Standard3 -l--4, -9-2-7-

Cendeminiuffi building, -2-4 dHell ing units Standards -l--4, -9-2-7- -H6-n-e-

Condominium 

TYPe of building Date of app licabili ty 

January l, 1980 July 1, 1983 Jul y 1, 1985 

Standards Standards Standards 

Single family 1-2 1-8 122, or 13 
and 3-12 

Mobile home 1-2 1-8 1,2, or 13 
and 3-12 

2-4 unit building 1-2 1-8 1,2, or 13 
and 3-12 

5-11 unit bui lding 1-2 .1,3,5,6,7,8, and~ or 13; 1,3,5,6,7 ,8,10!11, 

.... ; , 

OR 1,3,15, and 2 or 13 12, and 2 or 13; OR 
12 3215, and 2 or 13 

12 plus unit building 1-2 1,3,5,6,7,8, and 2 or 13; 1,3,5,6,7,8,9,10,11 
OR 1,3,14, and 2 or 13 12, and 2 or 13; OR 

12 32 14 2 and 2 or 13 

The proposed exhibit shows which energy standards apply to each kind of 
renter-occupied residence, and the date that each standard is effec
tive. 

Under NTypes of ResidenceN five categories of ·rental housing are spe
cified. These relate to c011111only used practices of describing 
Minnesota's rental housing stock. Minn. Stat. 116J.27, Subd. 1 provi 
des for the authority to establish standards appropriate for major 
types of rental housing . 

The categories of •s-11 unit building" and •12 plus unit building• are 
used to describe midsize and large multi family buildings. These cate
gories also reflect standard industry practice, and are similar to 
categories developed in a major research project that reviewed the ren
tal standards in 1981. That report, NA Study of Energy Conservation in 
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Rental Housing" used the categories of single family, duplex, 3-4 units, 
5-9, 10-19, 20-49, and 50+ unitsl. For purposes of these standards, 
the ·categories were-consolidated into larger groups reflecting the 
similarities between groups, the relative frequency ·of each type, the 
building construction configuration, and feasibility of retrofitting the 
various building assemblies. The dates of applicability for the various -·.;. 
standards are listed across the top of the exhibit. The January 1, 1980 and 
July 1, 1983 dates are provided specifically for at Minn. Stat. 16J.27, 
Subd. 3. The July 1, 1985 date has been-established to permit owners 
additional time in order to comp·ly with the modified standards that are now 
proposed. Minn. Stat. ll6J.27, Subd. 3 provides that "Effective July 1, 
1983, all residences which are renter occupied during all or a portion of 
the months November through April shall be in compllance with all -applicable 
ener~a efficiency standards." (underlining added) Because the Department is 
prov1 ed the authority to establish all applicable standards, it is enabled 
to adopt new standards that · meet the cost-effectiveness cri-teri a provided 
for· in Subd. 1. See Minn. Stat. 116J. lO(a). However, fo order to enable 
owners of multi-family buildings a reasonable opportunity to make the 
necessary modifications in order to· comply, the Department has proposed an 
effective date 18 months· in the future, or July 1, 1985. In accordance 
with the principle of providing owners a reasonable time -period to bring 
their buildings into compliance, additional requirements have not been 
included in the July 1, 1983 compliance date column. 

The need for and reasonableness of each new or modified standard will 
be presented under the explanation of that standard. 

B. Enumeration. The following shall be are the minimum energy efficiency 
standards for existing residences constructeclprior to January 1, 1976 that 
are renter occu ied. These The following standards shall be used as indicated 
in Exhibit 6 MCAR 2.2503 A.-1. . 

The phrase "that are renter occupied" has been added to. clarify that 
these mandatory standards apply only to buildings which are r~nter 
occupied. 

6. Inst~ll insulation in accessible attics or ceilings to achieve a m1n1-
mum total "R" value of the insulation of R-19. If there is insufficient 
space for the installation of the recommended "R" value, then the reeommeH 
aation -b:Y -t-he evaltJato1· shall standard must be based on installing insulation to 
fill the available space, while provid ing for appropriate ventilation. 

The phrase •or ceilings• has been added to clarify that insulation is 
required to be installed in either the attic or the ceiling, depending 
on the type of building construction. For· example, insulation could be 
installed on top of the floor boards in an attic, or ~nderneath those 
floor boards (between the joists) but irranediately above the "ceiling" 
of the conditioned space below. Therefore, the phrase has been added to 
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- -clearly indicate to owners of the requirements to insulate between the 
conditioned and unconditioned spaces above a res idence. 

The phrase "reconmended by the evaluator .. is deleted and the word 
"standard" added to reflect that these rules no longer apply to recom
mended actions to an owner of a residence at the time of sale, but are 
mandatory energy efficiency standards. 

The phrase .. while providing for appropriate ventilation" has been added to 
indicate that ·when complying with these standards, owners should 
install the insulation according to standard industry practices. In 
order to ensure that any moisture that escapes from the conditioned 
space of the building is evaporated~ ventilation. of this attic or 
ceiling space is essenti~l. In addition ventilation of this area will 
prevent the roof from being warmed, resulting- in melting of snow on the 
roof, which can result in roof damage and leaks to the interior. 

7. Install insulation in all accessible rim joist areas to achieve 
minimum total "R" value of the insulation of R-11. If there is insufficient 
space for the installation of the recommended 11R11 value then the reeomfflen 
dation -by~ evalt1ato1· snall standard must be based on installing insulation 

to fill the available space. 

The phrase "recommended by the evaluator" is deleted and the word 
"standard" added to reflect that these rules no longer apply to recom
mended actions to an owner of a residence at the time of sale, but are 
mandatory energy efficiency standards. 

8. Install insulation in or on access ible walls and floors enclosing 
conditioned spaces to achieve· a minimum total "R" value of the insulation 
of R-11, when- there tt -n-o- fosul ati on -i-n- it substantial po1·tion -o-f -the-
exterior walls ffl"" floors ~ilft uReoRdit ioned s~ace. Aecessible walls 
shall incl 1:1de abo~e grade foundatiol'I wal h -o-f basements, cellars, ffl"" crawl 
s~aees. If there is insufficient space for the installation of the recom
mended 11 R11 value, then the reeommertdatieR ey the evaluatol" shall standard must 
be based on installing insulation to fill the available space. 

The phrase "or on• walls is added to reflect that technology has 
progressed substantially since the standards were first developed in 
1978. The construction industry now has a wide variety of products 
available that can be applied to the surface of an assembly that can, 
increase its energy efficiency. These products incorporate surface 
treatments to make the insulation resistent to weather, or deterioration 
by caretakers or occupants of the building. For example, wall 
insulation products include a stucco or plaster finish that would 
resist rain, damage by maintenance equipment such as ·lawnmowers, or 
kicking by children. Because these products are widely c011ltlercially 
available, they are included in the standards as a requirement. Because 
each of the standards is dependent on the 10 year cost-effectiveness 
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- -test provided for in the statute, an owner would not be required to 
install this insulation if it did not have a simple payback of 10 years 
or less. 

The deletion ·of the phrase providing for installing insulation only 
when ·there was none in a substantial portion of the walls is proposed 
to eliminate confusion. It has ·always been unclear whether the phrase 
meant if some percentage of the wall areas (perhaps one or two rooms) 
were insulated·, if the owner would be exempt from requirements to 
insulate the remaining walls. Or, it could be interpreted that if there 
were a 3 inch thick wall cavity and 1 inch of wall insulation were pre
sent, if the owner would have to insulate the remai'ning two inches. 

By deleting this clause, owners would be required -to insulate those 
accessible wall or· floor- ·cavities whether or not some insulation were 
already present, if it could be installed cost-effectively. If the 
owner could insulate those remaining assemblies and recei-ve energy cost 
savings that would result in a payback of less than ten years, then the 
owner should be required to comply·with the standard. 

The sentence providing for insulation of above grade founda1:ion walls is 
proposed for deletion. First, a requirement to insulate this assembly 
- a major source of heat loss in apartment buildings - is proposed as 
a new standard at 6·MCAR 2.2503 B.12. The Department is proposing 
delaying the implementation of this standard to facilitate the develop
ment of policies for application of this type of insulation. Several 
issues need to be resolved regarding the applicatton -of foundation 
insulation near driveways and sidewalks, behind shrubbery, and around 
gas mains and water pipes. In addition, the current standard is not 
very effective since it only requires insulation ·to grade level, and 
does not differentiate between interior and exterior applications. 
Those -distinctions result in significant differences in energy savings, 
and must be clarified. The new standard does rectify these issues. 

The phrase "reconrnended by the evaluator• is deleted and the word 
•standard• added to reflect that these rules no longer apply to recom
mended actions to an owner of a· residence at the time ·of sale, but are 
mandatory energy efficiency standards. 

-9.- · install inst:1latien 4ft. aeeessible fleers ~ t:1neenditiened spaees 
-a-n-d- 4n- f"-ttlt jeists -to- aehie.e it fflir'lifflum tetal ·JYtlL valt-Je ef- -the- ins1:1latien ef-
R 19. ~-s-l-a& e-n- grade eenstr1:1etien, insulatien shall -b-e- installed -to
achieve -e: miflifflt:1ffl tetal .!l.R,l1- valt:1e ef-~ insulatien -&f R 11. # there 4-5-
insuffie ient space fei--i+te- installatien ~-the reeemmended ~ valt:1e, t-heft 
-the reeef'flfflendatien -b-y -t-ne- e'tal uater shall -b-e- based -on- installing insul atien 
-to- f--H+-t+te available space. 

9. Modify the existing heating system so that it operates at a minimum 
steady state efficiency of 75% as demonstrated through a flue gas analy
si s provided for in 6 MCAR 2.2504 8.4. 
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The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

The new language in Standard 9 establishes a minimum operating effi
ciency for heating plants. This standard, to be effective in July, 
1985 applies only to 1-4 unit buildings. There is considerable 

..... . 

research and information on this size structure due to the implemen
tation of the Minnesota Energy Conservation Service Program (MECS) where 
major utilities provide energy audits to their residential customers. 
Those· audits generally indicate that the •verage existing steady state 
efficiency is approximately ·76%· for gas systems and 73%. for oil heating 
systems. (Electric systems operate at 100% efficiency, and propane 
systems are comparable to natural gas) . Thus, most 1-4 unit residences 
heating with gas will already comply with the standard, as will most oil 
heated structures. For thos~ buildings that do not currently operate 
at the minimum efficiency requirements, a low cost tune up will 
generally increase the efficiency of the system 2 or 3%, which in most 
cases will enable the building to meet the standard. 

Research completed recently by the Department of Economic Security found 
that replacement of the burner mechanism in an oil furnace, at a cost 
of approximately $500 would increase the efficiency to about 80% and 
have a payback of about ·2 years, we 11 under the 10 years payback pro
vided for in the statute. Because these ·improvements are cost effec-
tive as defined by the statute, it is rea·sonable to include this 
standard. Specific examples of the ~pplication of this stand~rd is 
includ~d as a fQotnote.2 The establ1shment of th1s standard 1s reasonable 
s.ince 1t effect,vely. secves.. as a minimum standard by elim.inating thos.e. . 
heating systems that are extremely inefficient. Because the standard is 
easily implemented, has relatively low costs and results in significant 
energy savings, it is needed as one component of the minimum standards 
program. In order to achieve maximum benefits, both the envelope (ie 
attic, wall, and foundation insulation) and the heating system need to 
be treated. 

-!G. Install ceiling insulation -re achieve v minimum total .!lftil value -e-f 
-t+te- insulation -e-f-R-44-Wfteft--t-¼te existing .!lftil ·ralue ef.-the- ceilir1g insulation, 
excluding construction materials, -'P.s--R--3Gffl"' less. -ff. there½ insuf 
ficient space feia--t-he installation -ef--t-h-e: recommended JJ.R.11. value, ~+he 
recommendation ey +he evaluator shall -he- based "0ft installing insulation -re 
fi-1+ +he a·railable space, providfog for- app, op, iate ·rentilation. 

10. Install insulation in all ceilings or attics between conditioned 
and unconditioned spaces to achieve a mi nimum total "R" value of the 
insulation R-38. If there is insufficient space for the installation of 
the r ecommended "R" value, the standard must be based on installing insulation 
to fill the availabl e space, while providing for appropriate ventilation. 

12 . 
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The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
P.rogram, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session laws. 

The new language in this standard is parallel to standard #6 in 
requiring insulation in attics and ceilings. There are two major 
differences. First, insulation is required in all attics and ~--
ceilings. The phrase "accessibleu has been dropped because it is 
now cost-effective to insulate most attics, whether or not it was 
previously possible to do so without the costs of removing a per-
manent part of the structure. Because energy costs have risen so 
dramatically since the standards were first proposed, it is now 
generally cost-effective (as defined by the statute) to insulate the attic 
or ceiling and repair the building to its condition existing before the 
insulation was installed.3 

The second change is to increase the R-value requirement from R-19 to R-38. 
·Again, because energy costs are now so high, it is cost-effective to 
insulate to the higher R-value. Although there is a diminishing return to 
insulating a building (ie . adding the first few inches of insulation will 
save more energy than adding the last few inches) the energy cost savings of 
insulating an attic to R-38 will result in a 10 year payback or less. Those 
owners who installed R-19 insulation to comply with the standard #6 which 
was required in July, 1983 will also be required to add another R-19 to 
reach the R-38 since that improvement is also generally cost-effective.4 
The selection of R-38 as the minimum R-value was made to coincide with the 
Energy Code of the State Bui lding Code. 

-H.- !fistall -w-a-1-+ fotmdatiol'l il'lSl'llatiol'l -te- adlie·ore -a- mil'linwm total J.4tll ·oraltie 
-ef--t-he il'lsl'llatiol'l -ef- R 11, wheft there +s- 1ffi"t: il'lSl'llation 4ft--a- Sl'lbstantial portion 
-ef- -t-he exterior walls et°" fol'lndation walls. +f there +s- il'lsufficiel'lt space -fe-r-
-Hte il'lstallatiol'l -ef- -t-he reeomrnel'lded .JJ.R-ll- ~all-le , -then- -t-he i-eeomrnel'lda:tior, -by-t-he 
eval l'lator shall -be- based tm install i r,g i l'lSl'll atiol'l -w- -f+H- -t-he avai 1 able space . 

11. Install insu lation in all rim joist areas to achieve mi nimum total 
11 R" value of the insulation of R-11. If ther_e is insufficient space for 
the installation of the recommended 11 R" value, the standard must be based 
on installing insulation to fill the available space. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, el iminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Sess ion laws . 

The new language in this section is parallel to that of standard #7, 
with one modification. That change is to r equire that insul ation be 
installed in the rim joist cavity regardless whether it is 11accessibleM 
or not as defined by the previously adopted standard #7 . Instead, 
compliance with the standard will rely on whether the rim joist can be 
insulated to R-11 cost-effectively; that is , whether it will have a 
payback of 10 years or less.5 
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- -This new standard, which requires insulation in the same area called for in 
existing standard #7, is needed to make the standards program effective. 
Because the need for and reasonableness of insulating the rim joist cavity 
per se has already been established (the existing standard was established 
in the 1980 rule making}, requiring previously inaccessible rim joists to be 
insulated is an issue of cost-effectiveness. Because this building assembly 
represents an area of significant heat loss, and it is cost-effective to 
insulate it, the standard is both needed and reasonable. 

-±-2.- Install insulation -w achieve fr minimum total~ value o-f--Hte ingula 
+ttttt- fff- R-5- 'Oft itH- wate1· heete, s when- -the- 1·emainin9 u3eful ttfe- fff- -Hte heater 
-appears to- be- three years -or- 91·eater it1'td- sr,aee +!- avei 1 ebl e around --t-h-e- "rtatei· 
heate,· -t-o- install insulation. 

12. Install insulation in or on all walls and floors that enclose con
diti oned spaces to achieve a minimum total 11 R11 value of the insulation of 
R-11. Walls must include foundation walls of basements, cellars, or crawl 
spaces. Insulation install ed on the exterior of the foundation wall must 
extend down to two feet below grade level. Insulation installed on the 
interior or in the foundation wall must be installed from the bottom of the 
rim jo ist to the foundation slab or floor. If there is insufficient space for 
the installat ion of the recommended "R" value, the standard must be based on 
installing insulation to f ill the available space . 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

The new language in this section is parallel to that of standard number 
8 with several modifications. 

First, the standard requires insulation of all walls and floors, 
regardless whether they were previously defined as 11accessible" by the 
existing standard #8. Since standard #8 was adopted, energy prices 
have increased so that walls and floors can be insulated by removing a 
permanent part of the structure (such as drilling holes in the siding 
or plaster} and ·repairing it, and result in a 10 year payback or less .6 
Because owners can now include those repair costs in the calculation of 
cost-effectiveness, it is reasonable to require compliance with this 
standard. 

The other modification from the existing standard 8 is a clarification 
of the requirements for foundation insulation. The existing language 
of standard 8 required insulation of the above grade foundation wall. 
Research completed since the adoption of that standard has found that 
such a requirement was not very effective in reducing heat loss through 
that building assembly. First, a significant amount of heat is con
ducted through the foundation through the first two feet below the 
ground surface. (The first two feet below grade are significantly affected 
by outdoor air temperatures, while below that level, the ground temperature 
is generally more stable.) By insulating to two feet below grade, a 
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significant amount of heat loss is reduced, resulting in considerable energy 
savings. Although the costs of digging around a foundatiorr increase the 
overall costs considerally (especially in comparison to insulating only to 
grade level) the payback is less than 10 years.? 

The other clarification on foundation insulation requires that if the 
foundation is insulated on the interior, that the entire foundation 
wall be insulated down to the slab or floor of the structure. If the 
wall were only insulated on the interior to grade level (or even to two 
feet below grade required for exterior insulation) the remainder of 
that uninsulated wall will function as ·a heat sink. The uninsulated 
portion will absorb heat, conduct it through the ·masonry ·(behind the 
insulation) where it will be conducted to the colder ground on the 
exterior. Thus, insulating only to ·grade or. to two feet below grade is 
ineffective, and it is necessary; for the standard ·to be effective, to 
insulate to the slab on the interior. It ·is cost-effective to insulate 
this assembly.a 

-1-3-.- !n3tall in!ulation ~ aehie,e -e- minimum total JJ.R-1L ~alue o-f-t'he 
+nsHlatien -ef- R-±-±--eft--a-H- accessible heating itftd- eeeling dHets +n- Hneenditiened 
spaces. 

13. Caulk, gasket or otherwi se seal interior joints between foundation 
and rim joist, around window and door frames, between wall and ceiling, at 
joints between wall and trim boards, at cracks on interior surfaces of 
walls, and at utility penetrations. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

The new language in this section calls for caulking of the interior open
ings of a building envelope, which is parallel to standard #2 which 
calls for caulking on the exterior openings of a building envelope. 

This standard is added to increase the effectiveness of ·the standards 
generally in reducing air infiltration through the building envelope, a 
major source of heat loss for residential structures. Infiltration is 
also a major cause of drafts within a unit, which reduces comfort 
levels for tenants. ' 

Although standard #2 calls for exterior caulking, which should reduce 
infiltration through the building envelope; it is generally impossible 
to seal every crack on the exterior because there are an infinite 
number of minute gaps, holes and cracks. However, the interior surfaces 
of a building generally present far fewer joints and cracks. Interior 
caulking of trim around windows, doors, and baseboards will signifi
cantly reduce infiltration since these areas are the only sources of 
entry into the conditioned space. Thus, while there is an infinite 
number of possible entry areas for· infiltration on the exterior, there 
is a very finite number on the interior. As shown in Exihibit 2.2503 A-1, 
the owner of a rental building is offered the option of either complying 
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with standard #2 requiring exterior caulking, or with this standard which 
requires interior caulking. Owners already incompliance with standard #2 
will not be required to do additinal caulking. Caulking these interior 
areas will very effectively reduce infiltration, and is cost-effective.9 

Another major reason that this standard is needed is to reduce the _ ... 
migration of moist warm air through interior cracks in the envelope. 
This warm moist air will condense as it meets colder surfaces within the 
wall cavity, and will cause the insulation and framing members to get 
wet. The insulating value of the insulation will be reduced, and the 
wetness may eventually cause the frame to rot. The requirement of this 
standard, then, will result in cost-effective-energy· savings, increase 
comfort levels for tenants, maintain the effectiveness of the insulation, 
and minimize the possibility of moisture migration and rot . The stan-
dard is therefore needed and· reason ab 1 e. · 

- -l-4.- lflstall il'lsulatiel'I .:t-& adlieve "a' mil'limum .!!.RJL ·,alue e-f- t+te- il'lsulatieA e-f R-5-
oo -a++ accessible l'leatil"lg, coelil'lg e,-. -net- \~ater r,ii,es +n- Ul"ICOl'lditiel"ted si,aces. 

14. Install energy conservation measures that have had or are predicted to 
have a cumulative energy consumption savings of 25%. These energy conservation 
measures must be designated in an energy audit conducted by a registered 
professional engineer or architect or other person determined qualified by the 
department. The annual energy consumption savings of 25% must be based on 
verified energy consumption, normalized to the average number of heating degree 
days reported by the nearest National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Admi nistratio~ recording statfon, for any heating season from 1973-1974 to ~h~ 
resent. The ener audit must indicate whether the buildin com lies with 

standards , 2, or 3 and 3 of 6 MCAR 2.2503 B. If the building is not in 
compliance with those standards, the predicted energy consumption savings 
resulting from the installation of those standards may be included in the 25% 
cumulative energy consumption savings. 

-l-5. Install -e: eloek the1·mostat when- -t+te- residence n-e:s- -e: the, mostat on- -t+te
existil"lg furl"tace ttt"" cel"ttral -a4-r- col'lditiol'!er -Hta-t--i-s- comi,atible -w-4-t+t v clock 
tl'lermostat. 

15. Install energy conservation measures that have a cumulative energy 
consumption savings of 30%. These energy conservation measures must be 
designated in an energy audit conducted by a registered professional engineer or 
architect or other person determined qualified by the department. The 
annual energy consumption savings of 30% must be based on verified energy 
consumption, normalized to the average number of heating degree days 
reported by the nearest National Oceanographic and Atmospheric 
Administration recording .station, for any heating season from 1973-1974 to 
the resent. The ener audit must indicate whether the buildin com lies with 
standards 1, 2, or 13 and 3 of 6 MCAR 2.2503 8. If the building is not in 
compliance with those standards, the predicted energy consumption savings 
resulting from the installation of those standards may be included in the 30% 
cumulative energy consumption savings. 
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The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

The new language in this section provides for two new standards which, 
because they are parallel, are discussed jointly. Standard 14 applies 
to 5-11 unit buildings, while standard 15 applies to 12+ unit 
buildings. 

These two standards represent a marked departure from the other 13 
standards, which are prescriptive in nature. These new performance 
standards are provided as an option for owners; they can choose to comply 
with the prescriptive standards as required in Exhibit 6 MCAR 2.2503 A-1, or 
they can choose to comply by installing energy conservation measures that 
save 25% or 30%. By providing this option, owners have greater flexibility 
in complying with the standards, and may be able to do so more 
cost-effectively than by installing the prescriptive standards. 

Because the program establishing the standards has an overall goal of 
saving energy in rental housing, development of a performance standard 
is an important mechanism to support cost-effective energy conservation 
improvements. 

The Department has long recognized that there are other improvements to 
multi-family buildings that may be more cost-effective than compliance 
with the prescriptive standards. Until now however, there has not been 
an effective mechanism to incorporate that information into the rental 
standards requirements . The development of a performance criterion will 
give credit to landlords who install or have installed other energy con
servation measures in their buildings. 

Although standards 14 and 15 are presented as performance options, 
compliance with standards 1, 2, or 13 and 3 is still required. Inclusion of 
these standards as part of the 25% or 30% savings is required for 
several reasons. 

First, the requirements for standards 1 and 2 or 13 (caulking and 
weatherstripping) are specifically provided for in Minn. Stat . 116J.27, 
subd. 3. The Department is mandated to continue to include them in any 
standards program. Second, the first two standards have been in effect 
since 1980, so landlords should already be in compliance. Third, 
calculations by the Department indicate that these standards are among 
the most cost-effective options available for owners, since the payback 
is generally two years or less. Fourth, a secondary goal of the stan
dards is to increase the level of comfort for tenants. Requirements for 
caulking, weatherstripping and storm windows have the greatest impact 
on infiltration and drafts. Reduction of infiltration then will lead 
to increased comfort levels for renters. Finally, in most areas where 
cities have housing maintenance codes, storm windows are mandated as a 
measure to reduce deterioration of primary windows from· the weather. 
Owners would therefore generally be required to have storm windows 
anyway. The requirement to comply with the first 3 standards, as one 
part of the performance standards, ts therefore both reasonable and 
necessary. 
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- -The selection of 25% and 30% energy savings for 12+ unit buildings and 
5-11 unit buildings respectively is based on the 1980 MHFA study. That 
analysis calculated the energy savings that would result from different 
sized buildings complying with the prescriptive standards. Thus, the 
25% option is what 12+ unit buil~ings would have saved if they complied 
with the prescriptive standards. 0 If owners of these buildings can 
install other cost-effective, (or more cost-effective) measures, then 
the goal of the program is a·lso achi eved. Similarly, the 30% savings 
requirement for 5-11 unit buildings is what wo!,lld have been saved if 
they complied with the prescripti ve standards.12 These two groupings 
were established since they are representative of the major types of 
residential rental housing in Minnesota. 

A performance standard was not establi~hed for 1-4 unit buildings for 
several reasons. First, use of a performance standard entails an energy 
audit by a highly trained technical individual. Owners of these smaller 
buildings would not likely be able to afford these services. Second, 
significantly.more research has already been conducted on smaller residen
tial buildings that corroborates the cost-effectiveness of installing these 
prescriptive measures. Finally, because of the limitations of construction 
practices, there are fewer alternatives for owners to install that save 
energy as cost-effectively as those measures required in the standards. In 
contrast, l arger buildings can be improved through modifications to the 
heating distribution system, which is virtually non-existent in small 
buildings. 

In order to determine which energy conservation measures can be 
installed to meet the 25% or 30% energy consumption savings, the standard 
requires an energy audit to be conducted by one of three types of pro
fessionals. An energy audit by an unbiased individual is the sole 
method by which an owner can use this optional standard. Reliance on 
manufacturer's claims of energy savings for particular products, for 
example, are not sufficiently reliable for a specific installation in a 
particul ar building. 

The three groups of professionals include Registered Professional 
Engineers, Architects, and other persons determined qualified by the 
Department. The first two groups have, as conditions to become cer
tified or registered, requirements for mastery of knowledge in energy 
conservation. The training requisites for these two groups include 
studies in thermodynamics, heat transfer principles, and the use of 
sophisticated evaluation tools. -

The Department also proposes to permit other persons, qualified by the 
Department, to conduct these energy audits. Because energy conservation 
is a relatively new field, and even more so in t erms of multi family 
housing, there are some individuals who have become experts in this 
field, but have not met the requirements to become a Professional 
Engineer or Architect. These individuals are as capable as most 
Engineers or Architects in providing these energy audits. 
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A critical eleme' in complying with the 25% and.% energy consumption 
savings is the establishment of the base line from which the savings 
are measured. The proposed rule provides for the use of data from any 
heating season from 1973-1974 to the present for use as that base. In 
other words, if a building consumed 11x" amount of en·ergy in the 
1973-1974 heating season, and the building consumed 11 x-15%11 in the 
1981-82 heating season, the owner is given credit for 15% savings. In 
order to eliminate the effect of either unseasonably warm or cold 
weather, the rule also provides that the consumption must be nor-

..,• : r 

malized. Normalization will convert the consumption of any heating season 
(either warmer or colder) to a normal season, a standard calculation 
technique, which will permit comparisons from one heating season to 
another. 

Two types of data are needed to develop this normalized base line con
sumption. First is the verified fuel consumption records for the 
building. Copies of utility bills, invoices or other documentation of 
fuel consumption is mandatory. If this data is not available for a 
particular heating season, another season must be used as the base 
year. The other data, heating and cooling degree figures, are routi
nely available from National Oceonographic and Atmospheric Administration 
recording stations, which are located throughout the state. These data 
are often frequently published in local newspapers. 

To comply with this standard, if the owner chooses this option over the 
prescriptive standards, an owner must obtain an energy audit from one of 
the professional groups already described. The energy·audit will deve
lop an energy consumption base line, and compare it to consumption for 
the most recent year. If the base 1 ine consumption is "x", and the con
sumption. for the most recent heating season iS- x-25% (or x-.30% for the 
5-11 unit group), and the building complies with standards 1. 2, or 13 and 
3, then the building is in compliance with the statutory· requirements . 

If the most recent heating season consumption is x-10% (meaning that 
the owner must save an additional 15% (or 20% if it is a 5-11 unit 
building] in order to comply) then the owner must· install one or more 
energy conservation measures designated in the energy audit to achieve 
the additional incremental savings. If the building is not in 
compliance with standards 1, 2, or 13 and 3, the predicted savings from 
reaching compliance can be included in the 25% or 30% savings. 

The Department contends that the availability of this standard as an 
option to larger multi-family build ings is both needed to achieve opti
mal cost-effective retrofits to comply with the statutory mandate. and 
a reasonable method to realize that goal. The flexibility to install 
other measures recognizes that there are other cost effective energy 
conservation measures that will save energy just as effectively as the 
presciptive standards. 
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The de1etions in this section refer on1y to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, e1iminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

6 MCAR § 2.2504 Conducting the evaluation. 

A. Disclosure reports. All evaluators shall use a disclosure report approved· 
by the agefley department. Copies of completed disclosure reports must be 
retained by evaluators for at 1east five years. The reports must be available 
for review by the ageney department. Copies of audits conducted by 
re istered rofessional en ineers, architects or other ersons qualified by 
t he department pursuant to 6 MCAR 2.2503 B 4 and 5 must be submitted to the 
Department within 14 days for review and approval. 

The change from "agencyu to "department" is needed to indicate the 
merger of the Agency into the Department of Energy and Economic 
Development. 

The requirement of Engineers, Architects and other qualified indivi
duals to submit copies of their audits for final review and aproval is 
needed to assure control by the Department of the standards program. 
The review of these audits by technical staff will ensure that the 
audits are thorough, comprehensive, accurate and unbiased. If there is 
a question, Department staff can arrange to meet the auditor and review 
the calculations . 

-8-. Reeemmendations. f-h-e evaltiator shall dete1·mine which -of- +he energy eoo-
seniflg practices should -s-a-v-e- eflergy =i-n- -Hte- resideflce, -a-fTd- -4-fl- -t+te- n'ritteA report 
-t-he- evaluator shall fft6"k-e -a- recommendation regarding -e-ae+t practice. 

€-.-8_:_ General duties of evaluators, registered professional engineers, 
architects, and other approved qualified persons. Evaluators, registered 
professional engineers, architects, and other approved qualified persons shall 
estimate energy savings and installation costs of each applicable 
pregl"affl measu1·e standard using the calculation procedures in 6 MCAR § 2.2510. 
An applicable pl"ogram mea3ure standard is any program measure standard which can 
be installed in the residence to meet the minimum energy effi ci ency standards in 
6 MCAR § 2.2503. Evaluators, Registered Professional Engineers, Architects , and 
other approved qualifi ed persons shall: 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

The language adding engineers, architects and other qualified persons is 
needed to ensure that these professionals conduct their audits for 
compliance with the rental standards in the same way as is done by eval
uators. Because the calculation procedures are standard ASHRAE calcu
lations, the industry practice, it is reasonable to require that all 
audits be done in a uniform fash1on. 

1. Inspe_q and take actual measurements of the building shell, and inspect 
the space heating, space cooling, and water heating equipment; Inspect all 
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- -common areas and at a minimum the following number of units for the building 
being evaluated. The random selec ting of units to be inc luded in the 
r epresentative s·ample of units inspected shal l be done by the eval uator, 
Registered Professional Engineers, Arch i tects , and other approved qualified 
persons . 

Size of building 

1-5 units 
5 plus units 

Minimum number of units 
incl uded in inspection sample 

all units 
5 units+ 3% of total number of 
units in the bui lding 

This section has been added to establish a formal mechani sm for eva
luating and conducting audits of apartment buildings. In order to 
ensure that the inspecti on covers the entire building, specific provi
sions are included to examine conmon areas· and a randomly selected 
sample of the individual units. Unless a representat ive inspection is 
completed, a thorough and accurate evaluation is impossible to develop, 
and compliance with the standards may .be erroneously concluded. 

At the same time, it is unnecessary to inspect every unit in a 
building. The Energy Division has conducted numerous inspections of 
buildings for compliance with the standards, and found that compliance 
differs little from unit to unit. Therefore a requi rement to inspect 
only a random sample is reasonable, and needed in order· to keep auditing 
·costs as low as possible. 

. : . 

2. Base economic calculations on local fuel pri ces , or on those prices pro
vided by the agency department, as published in the State Register..!.. tteh- August+ 
il1'ttt Febl"uary h 

3. Base economic calculations for mat er ials and instal lation of measures on 
pr ices pro~ided by the agency department. Prices must be made available to 
interested persons evalutol"s by: 

a. Publication in the State Register by the agency department of the most 
recent contractors and supp liers pr ice survey; or 

b. Direct ma ili ng by the agency department of the most recent price sur -
vey to certified eval uators.; or 

The deletion of "agencyu and addition of "department is needed to 
r eflect the merger of the agency to t he Department of Energy and 
Economic Development. 

The deletion of the specific date requi rements for publication of fue l 
prices in the State Register is proposed to enable the Department to 
provide these prices concurrently wi th materials and labor costs for 
installations of measures. This information is available for all 
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- -
interested persons , not just evaluators, so t he clause has been 
modified to reflect that public availability of this data. 

c. i f the owner contends that the prices provided by the department are 
not representative of actual costs that would be incurred by installing the __ 
measure to comply with the standards , the owner shall obtain at least three bids 
fr om bonafide contractors indicating the costs of installing that measure. The 
lowest bid must then be used in determining whether the standard is economically 
infeasible . 

This section has been added to permit owners a means of -appeal if they 
believe that the evaluation for compliance does not accurately reflect 
the circumstances for a particular building. The prices used by eva
luators are those provided for at 6 MCAR 2.2504 B3, which the 
Department develops through a statewide survey of contractors. Those 
prices are· by necessity averages, which cannot account for every possi
bility in every building . Because those prices are used in the calcu
lation of the payback, if it is less than 10 years the standard must be 
installed. In some cases, an unusual circumstance might cause an 
owner to have to pay significantly more than· the average price to comply 
with a standard, causing the actual payback to be longer than that pre
dicted in the audit. To permit the- owner an appeal, the owner can 
obtain 3 bonafide bids, a standard industry practice and present them 
to the evaluator. That lowest price can be used by the evaluator to 
recalcu·late the payback to determine whether, the owner needs to comply with 
that standard. This prov·ision is needed to protect owners from having to 
install standards that are not cost-effective, ·and is a reason~ble method to 
permit an alternative way to conduct that calculation. 

-4. -8-a-s-e- calctilation ~rocedtires fe-t"'- active solar domestic ffl-t- water itttd 
space hea:ting systems -on- t hose contained +n- -t-he tH:l& Inte, media:te Minimtim 
Property Standards Supplement. Solar lleating -a1'td- Domestic ~ Water Systems 
4930.2, -1-9+7- Editi on ; uftf:t 

~- Base any cost and savings es timate for any applicable furn ace effi
ciencymodfication to a gas or oi l furnace or boiler on an evaluation of the 
seasonal efficiency -or--t-he- agency published defatilt table, whieheue, ½ highe1•, 
&f -t-he ftll"naee -or- b0ile1. Seasonal efficiency sha:11 be- caletll ated -on- ittt esti 
mated~ (turied ui,) steady state efficieflcy corrected fttt"' cycling losses -d-3-
f ollows: steady-state eff iciency of the heating system. 

The original language of this section is deleted since it refers only to the 
Home Energy Disclosure Program which has been eliminated by the 1983 
L_egislature. 

The language requiring that the efficiency of a heating system be based on 
' the steady-state efficiency has been adopted since ft is that figure that is 

directly derived from a flue gas analysis described in a and b that follow. 
The steady state efficiency calculation is a conman standard in the heating 
appliance industry. 
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a. For oil furnaces or boilers , the steady state efficiency sha ll be 

derived by a flue gas analysis of the measured flue gas temperature and carbon 
dioxide content. 

b. For gas furnaces or boilers, the steady state efficiency shall be . 
derived from manufacturer ' s design data. If the manufacturer 's design data% ··-· 
-fttH:- exist, are not available at the time of the inspect i on , then a f lue gas ana
lys is, as described in a. must be performed. 

The phrase "do not exist" is replaced by the new language requiring that the 
data be available to clarify earlier confusion by evaluators. Under the old 
language, it was possible to argue that the required design data did exist, 
but it was not available on-site. Without that data, an evaluator cannot 
make the required determination, so it is reasonable to provide that the 
data be available at the time of inspection. 

-9-.- Selar water -a-ft& space heatil'lg syst ems. E't'e1·y e·,alt1ater assessil'lg sel ar 
demest ie -he+ water an& a:cti·;te sela:r spa:ee hea:til'lg systems shall il'lclude: 

h An e·;taltrntien cel'ltairlil'lg: 

v. f+te- square~ -a-t"e-6: ef- -the selal" cellecter; 

-b. f+te- selar cellecter cha:racter;sties, il'lcltuHl'lg glazing materials -a-ft& 
ether selar collector materials; 

e. . Afty s.ter:a.ge system needed,. ineluding. -t+te-. e.a~eit;y -e-f S::t:er.a:ge; 

-d. Atty- freeze pretectien needed; 

~ -fh-e- estimated pe, cent of- -the- wate1· heating h:t8d- -to- he- met- -by sol a, 
Pe.ft-n e~rl"-lgHt)I-A.-'; 

f. Atty- physical connections needed w+t-h- existing heaHng systems; 

~ fhe- annual maintenance costs; 

+t. Atty-~ preparatiol'l needed; -o,a-

-2. f-aet- sheets developed b-y-ttte- agency~ provi de the- info,•mation ~-1-. 
.f.ela- -a typical residence . 

f. Passive solar space heati ng systems. [·;tery e·~·al uatol" assessing passive 
selar space heating systems shall include -t+te- fellmting if1formatien: 

h Aft e't'aluatien which includes: 

v. A genel"al description d1'td- -e:fl- illustration -of- -t+te- system; 

-b. +he- estimated pel"eent &F-tfie maximum heatil'lg reqHirements ef -the 
resiclenee thttt- cetJlcl -be-·fftet- -b-y +he system; 
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e. ~ app,oximate dimensions -o-f t+te system; 

d.- -fhe met"1od emi:,loyed -b:r -t-ne system re store "1eat , including -t-he- he-a+ 
eapaeity fM- ttett ster•age, -or-

-2--. f-aet- sheets developed -b:r -the agency t-h-a-t- provide -the i nformat ien -i-fl- +. -
-fo-r- -a- typical residence. 

f. ~ energy devices. · E'i·e,•y evaluator assessing wffH:1- eflergy devices shall 
include -t-ne fol lowing information: 

-1. Aft- eitaluation which includes: 

-a-. Installation~ estimates, based fflt--i-ne installation costs ef--a-eem-
mercially available device w+tft kilm~att ratings appropriate -te- -t-ne level -ef
eleetrieity consumed -i-fl- -t-he- customer's residence; 

b. f-he evaluator I s estif11ate -o-f t+te a·,erage w4-M speed -a+ -t-ne residei,ce 
eased fflt-®t-a- available -6+-the nearest ltt1'tt:I measuremci,t statioi, ; 

e. .'.fhe specificatioi,s -ef- -Hte deit'iee uflder consideratioA; 

d.- Estimates fff energy~ savings, eased '6ft a·o·crage yearly~ speeds 
-aft& -Nte sJ:)ecificatioi, -ef- -Nte selected w+tte- device; ffl"' 

-2--. f-aet- sheets developed -b:r -t-ne agel"ley t-h-a-t- provide -t-he- infoi•mation -i-n- +. 
~-a- tYJ3 ical residence. 

£-;- Disclosure. -fhe following discl osure shall be included -i-fl- -a-n-y report pr-e
J:)ared pursuant -te- -9.-, E--., ffl"' ~ 

.l1fhe- energy eMt- sa·,ings estimates :,ett, ecei .e -are based '6ft systems which 
ffhi:Y he somewhat differei,t ffffl'-the-efteS-j'etl J:)Urehase. Also, these estimates 
wef"efte-t- determined using actual conditions -bttt-h-y using simulated measurements. 
Thei·efore, the~ sa·,ings we +ta:ve estimated f1tftY he different ff'efft -the savings 
w"1ie"1 actually occur ." 

The deletions in this section r efer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

6 MCAR § 2. 2505 Presentation of evaluation and audit results. ~ completion 
-ef- -t-i=te- evaluation, -Hte evaluator s19all provide -t-he- follmdng information 4-fl
writing te- -t-he- seller er--t-ne seller's agent: A copy of the disclosure report or 

, audit shal l be provided to the owner or the owner's agent. The disclosure report 
or audit must, at a minimum, contain the following information: 

Thi s section is modified slightly to specify that the written infor
mation provided to the owner is a copy of the actual disclosure report 
or audit. This change is reasonable since it minimizes any confusion 
about what precisely the owner can expect to receive. 
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- -A. An estimate of the total cost for ma t er ials and labor of installati on by a 
cont ractor expressed -i-fl- -a- range ef- doll ar s , w#lri-ft. ~ range -e+p-1-tts-M minus -20 
percent of each applicable program measure standard addressed in the evaluat ion . 

The deletions in this section refer to pr ice r anges requi red under the 
now el iminat ed Home Energy Disclosure Progr am . 

... : . 

£. Art- estimate e-f- -Hle tot-irf-~ ef install atien ey -t+te- owner expressed -i-fl- -a
range ef dollars, witl'lin -a- r ange ef ~ & minus -2e percent, ef eae+t app l icabl-e
r:,rogl"affl measure addressed -i-fl- -t+te- evaluaticm-;- l'lowe·,er , -t+te- eval uator s l'lall -rte-t
r:,r0'9'i de ~ estimate -t-o- ~ owner -of- -t+te-~ -e-f install at ion -by -t+te- owner -o-f 
replaeemel'lt eel'ltral -a-:tt"- conditioners , w-tt+ iAsulati en , furnace efficiency modi 
f i cations , dev ices associ ated Wtt-h- -l-&a6 mal'!agement techr'li ques , ef'- w-i-fl.a- energy 
devices . 

€.-~ An estimate of the savings in energy costs expressed +n-~ range ef 
dollars, "n'ithin -a- range -of-~ -M- minus -2-9 pe, cent, which woul d occur duri ng 
the first year f r om t he instal lation of each app licable program measure standard 
addressed by t he eva l uati on. 

-9.C . An estimate of the payback period, measured in years , from the energy 
costsavings of each of the app li cable program measures standards ins t al led 
individually. 

f--;-0, The fo llowing disclosure : "The procedures used to make these estimates 
are cons istent with the Mil'lnesota Ener gy Agency department ' s criteria for r esi 
dential energy audits eval uations . However , the ac tual installat ion cost s you 
incur and energy cos-t savfogs you rea Hze•· from installing these- measu,·es stan 
dards may be somewhat different f rom t he estimates contained in th is aud i t report 
di sclosure report or audit . Al t hough t he es t imates are based on measurements of 
your house bui lding , they are also based on assumpt ions wh ich may not be 
appropriate for your housel"lo ld buil di ng." 

The deletions in these sections refer to the now elimi nated Home Energy 
Di sclosure Program, while the new language clarifies that the Energy 
Agency is a Di vi sion of the Department of Energy and Economic 
Devel opment. Refer ences to •evaluat ion" and "measures• are changed to 
"disclosure report" and "standards• t o r eflect the elimination of the 
HED Program. 

-F. Safflr:, le cal eul atieRs * -t-he- effect ef -t-he fedel"al -aftti. state enel"gy ~ 
i neeRt h ·es -ert -t+te- -ee-s-t- te- -t+te- O'n'flel" ef iflstall i r,g -ette- ar:,pli cable eflel"gy censer 
vation pl"egl"affl ffleasure -aftti. -ette- applicable l"ene~~able l"esaul"ce program measul"e. 

E. A li stin of the un i ts of the buildin that were actuall inspected and 
t he date of the ins ect ion, as descr ibed in 6 MCAR 2. 2504 8.1.b . 

The language deleted in this section refers to the eliminated HEO 
Program. The new language requires listing of the actual units 
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inspected (required at 6 MCAR 2.2504 Blb). It is reasonable for the 
owner to receive a listing of the units inspected, and necessary for 
the record so that the Department can monitor compliance. 

&. -ff- -t-he eval t:Jatiol'l ½ -ef rer,tal f)roperty, it sef)arate +4-5-i- ef those imf)rove 
mer,ts neeessary -t-e brir,g -t-he residel'lee ~ eomplianee w-H:-n- Mil'll'l. Stat.-§-
116•1.129, st:Jbd. -3-. 

F. The name, address, and telephone number of the person who conducted the 
in spect ion and who completed the disclosure report or audit. 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. 

The new language is added to ensure that the owners, and any others who 
review the audit or disclosure report, may be aware who conducted that 
audit. Such a requirement is essential for monitoring purposes, and to 
ensure that only approved or qualifed persons provide these reports. 

6 MCAR § 2. 2506 Prohibitions and exemption. 

A. Reeommer,dations itftd- endorsements. Prohibitions. The evaluator , 
registered prof~ssional engineer., architect, or other approved qualified person 
sha 11 : 

1. not reconmend ~ diset:Jss any supplier, or contractor~ lende1• to any 
owner. 

2. not endorse the use of specific brand names of material s or products, 
persons, fi rms , or contractors which may be used to meet any specific standard . 

3. not make any st atements relating to t he standards which may be 
interpreted as an endorsement of any specific material or product . 

-&. Exclt:Js i ol'l ef meast:Jres. -Hte evaluator shall 

4. not exclude any applicable f)rogram meast:Jres standards in the presen
tation of the audit to the owner. 

&. Costs t,,f eertail'l prodt:Jets. fhe eval t:Jater shall -fte-t- il'lel Hde -4fr i-he ~1rit 
-t-en- eval t:Jatien eests ~ el'le1•9y ~ savings of- il'lstal ling -any pi•odt:Jct which +s
~ defined tt it f)1°egram meas Hie. 

&:- Reqt:Jired di scl est:Jre. fhe e~·al Hato1• shall 

5. provide the owner with a writt en statement of any interest which -t+te 
e~altiaters he or she or -t-h-e evalt:Jator's his or her employer has, directly or 
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indirectly, in the sale or installation of any prograffi energy conservation 
measure -e,-. +tt- -t-he- -s-a+e- -ef- -t-he resideAee +fr -be evaluated; and 

6. not conduct an eva luation of a building in which he or she has an 
ownership interest or is employed (other than to conduct the evaluation) by 
any person having an ownership interest in the build ·ing. -· 

Thi s section is reorganized to make it more understandable for those 
conducting the audits and evaluations. Language i s added to require 
that the other professionals authorized to conduct audits comply with 
these minimum standards to remain unb iased i n their work. The deleted 
language refers only to the HED Program which has been eliminated. 

The new language refering to the prohibition of ownership interest is 
needed to prevent conflicts of interest to ensure that the disclosure 
reports and audits are unbiased. 

B. Exemption. If the build ing i s a low rent housing project owned by a 
ubl ic housin a ency as defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 462.421, sub

division 12, the energy audit or disclosure report provided for at 6 MCAR 
2.2504 may be provided by an officer, or emp loyee of the agency, if the audit is 
conducted in accordance with Code of Federal Regulations , title 24, sections 
865.301-836.310, if the rocedures rescribed in 6 MCAR § 2.2504 are followed, 
and if the audit includes the standards prov ided in 6 MCAR 2.25 3. Persons 
conducting these audits are exempted from the certification requirements of 6 
MCAR § 2.2507 . However , un less the officer or employee of the agency meets 
the re uirements of 6 MCAR § 2. 2503 B.14. or 15., t he shall not conduct an 
energy audit for compliance with 6 MCAR _2.2503 B.14. or 15. 

This exemption for public hous ing is provided because these publ ic hous ing 
agencies are required by federal rule to conduct aud i ts and i nstall certain 
energy conservation measures . The exemption permits the public housing 
agencies to use their own staff to do the audits, since they are permitted 
to do so under the federal rule. Allowing the audit conducted under the 
federal program (as long as the standard calculation procedures, required 
measures, and prices are used) will avoid dupl ication and unnecessary expen
ditures by these agencies. 

6 MCAR § 2. 2507 Qual i fication Procedures for evaluators 

B. Training 

1. Except as provided in 2. no person shall be is eligible for certification 
pursuaRt te under C. unless he or she has first part,cipated in a training course 
which has been approved by the ageRey department and which covers the subject 
matter tested in the eva luator certification examination. 

2. The following persons shall be perrnitted to may take an appropriate agel'lcy 
department approved ori entation session, in lieu of the requirements of 1. 

e. Members of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers , the 
Society of Real Estate Appraisers , the Independent Fee Appraisers or other asso-
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- -ciations det ermined by the agency department to have applicable training require
ments for their members; 

C. Certification 

1. All persons must take and pass a certification examination conducted ~Y . 
the agency department. The certification examination must test for the 
following qualifications: 

e. The capability to conduct the +lf9- energy evaluations including: a 
working knowledge of energy conserving practices, the ability to determine the 
applicability of each of the program measures, and proficiency in the auditing 
procedures for each applicable program measure established in 6 MCAR § 2.2504; 

,g. Aft understanding e-f -t+te nature e-f solar energy -e-tttJ-4-t-s- residential 
applications including: insolation, shading, hea-t- capture~ transport, uftd
fi'ea-t- transfer ~ +te-t- wate1·; 

fl. Aft understantHng ef- -t+te r:iature e-f ~ energy -e-tttJ. +ts- residential 
appl i cati ens incltiding: w4fttt avail aai lity, effects ef- construction, w4ftd eatt
tul"e, po·,1er genel"ation, -e-tttJ. interfaces w-=i-t1t l"esidential -afttJ utility pm~er lif1es; 
ufttf-

+.-.9..=.. A working knowledge of building and fire codes related to the 
installation and safety of wood burning appliances. 

2. All persons shall submi t a $50 certification fee to the Minnesota Energy 
Agency department. However, no certification fee shall be charged for certified 
municipal nuildin.g officials who .ar.e directly employed by a municipality as 
defined in Minn. Stat.§ 16.84, subd. 3, or for employees of public housing 
agencies as defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 462.421, subdivision 12; or 
for employees of private non-profit community-based organizations, when the 
evaluations are performed as part of the employee's normal job responsibilities. 

3. All persons shall provide evidence satisfactory to the agency department 
of liability and of errors and omissions insurance. The minimum value of pro
tection in each category shall be $50,000, and the- insurance shall be of the 
''occurrence" variety where coverage is based on the date when the evaluation is 
made. A "claims made" policy with a reporting endorsement of at least five 
years is also acceptable. Coverage shall not be required for evaluators who are 
employed by municipal governments or public housing agencies, itftd. who perform 
evaluations as part of their normal job responsibilities. Certified evaluators 
who have provided a bond to the state as required by the Building Code Division 
of the Department of Administration shall not be required to obtain the protec
tion required by this paragraph until that bond expires. Bonds shall tte-t--be 
l"eflewed fe1'"' .:t-he- pt:ll"fH}Ses &f .:t-he- HE-a- pl"ogram. In addition, each insurance policy 
sh a 11 : 

O. Certification examination. Examinations shall be conducted by the agency 
department and offered at the following times: 

The deletions in this section refer only to the Home Energy Disclosure 
Program, eliminated in July 1983 .in Chapter 301, 1983 Session Laws. · 
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The new language permitting evaluators of public housing agencies to also be 
exempted from insurance and cer tification requirements is added to minimize 
costs to these agencies as they comply with the standards . Employees of 
these agencies are generally covered by blanket agency· policies similar to 
municipal employees, so this requirment would be redundant and unreasonable . 

1 . Prior to the date of certificate expiration, the evaluator shall attend -~. 
a recertification course, as required by the ageflcy department. Successful 
completion of t his course shall recertify the evaluator for the next year . 
Evaluators not completing the recertification course prior to the expirat ion 
date of their certi fication shall be recertified by comp leting the recer
tification course and sucessfully retaking the certification examination. 

2. The recertification course requirements for evaluators shall be elimi 
nated for any particular year if the agency department determines that no 
changes were made in the HE-f}, Program that year . Certification shall then be 
automatically renewed. 

3. Persons registering for recertification shall pay a $25 fee to the 
Energy Division of the Department. 

~. This recertification shal l occur annual ly, for the life of the program. 

The word •agency• is changed to Department to reflect the merger of the 
agency fo the Department of Energy and Economic Development. 

B. Training. Certification shal l be revoked for any f4E-B. evaluator certified 
before July 1, 1981, who does not successful ly complete the appropriate training 
course required in 6 MCAR § 2."25DTB·. , and the ·certification examination 
required in 6 MCAR § 2.2507 C.1 . 

E. Wrongful acts. Certification shall be revoked when reasonable evidence 
indicates an undisclosed conflict of interest, a violation of these rules, 
unethical practices, or negligent performance of duties as an evaluator. In any 
of these instances, the agency department will, if requested , provide a review 
to determine whether the revocation was proper. Such a review shall consist of 
the following procedures: 

1. The evaluator shall make a written request for a review to the ageflcy 
department. 

2. The manager director of the office of conservation division shall deter
mine a time to review the request . 

c. Agency Department staff may present written or oral testimony, as well 
as witnesses. 

3. The mana9er director of the office of conservation division shall make a 
judgment based on the information presented in the review hearing . That 
judgment shall be presented in writing to the evaluator within three working 
days of the review. 
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- -F. Failure to r eport. Certification shall be revoked if the reports required 
in 6 MCAR § 2.2504 A. are not submitted to the agency department as requested 
required. 

6 MCAR § 2.2510 Calculation procedures. The followi ng procedures shall be the 
basi s for calculating energy savings for program measures each standard. 

The changes in this section reflect the merger of the agency into the 
Department of Energy and Economic Development, and that the ·rules refer 
only to mandatory rental standards, not to measures disclosed at the 
time of sale under the HED Program. 

Under failure to report, the rule ·has been change~ to enable the 
Department to re~uire reports rather than to s imp·ly request them. 
Without that aut ority, the Department's ability to review and monitor 
the disclosure reports provided by the· evaluators is extremely limited. 
This change is needed to effectively implement the program. 

4. Furnace efficiency modifications 

a. Replacement furnaces or boilers 

Equation #3 - E = Ett Cl :-Net 
*-1-

E = Eo (1- ~} 
N1 

The existing formula is stricken and the new formula added to correct a 
typographical error in ·the adoptitm of the existing rule. 

IMPACT ON SMALL BUSINESS 

.. : . 

The legislature, in Session Laws 1983, Chapter 188, requires an agency proposing 
new rules to consider the impact those rules would have on small businesses. 
Minn. Stat. 14.115 Subd. 1 is amended t o define a small business as an entity 
that is ~independently owned and operated, is not dominant in its field, and 
either employs fewer than 50 full time emp loyees or has gross annual sales of 
less than $4,000,000." The statute requi res the agency to consider methods of 
reducing the impact of the rule by a variety of methods , including less 
stringent compliance or reporting r equirements, less stringent schedules, 
simplification of compliance requirements, the establishment of performance 
standards to replace design standards, or total exemption. 

The rules as proposed by the Department will have a dramatic impact on the 
energy consumption of residential rental housing in Minnesota. The proposals to 
eliminate the loophole "accessible" from the standards for attic and wall insu
lation will, for example, require substantially greater number of rental units 
to be insulated. A 1980 study by the Minnesota Energy Agency found that almost 
100% of all walls were considered "inaccessible," and therefore, were exempted 
from the standard. The Department recognizes that owners of rental property, 
whether small businesses or not, will face additional costs as they comply with 
the upgraded standards. 
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It is the Department's position that the proposed rule amendments are essential 
to effectively imp lement l egis lat ive intent. With the adoption of Minn. Stat . 
116J.27 in 1977, the legislature cl~arly indicated its belief that meaningful, 
cost-effective standards be established to overcome the substantial barriers 
that cause rental housing to be energy inefficient . These proposed rules 
closely follow that intent by relying on the statutory provision that a standard 
be required only in those circumstances where the energy cost savings are suf~
ficient to pay for the cost of installing the standard in 10 years or less. 
Because the Department has followed that legisl ative criterion , owners of rental 
housing who instal l the required standards will realize immediate reductions in 
fuel consumption, and that those savings will pay for the costs incurred 
installing the standards . 

Although the statute only requires the Department to consider the impact on 
smal l businesses, i t is apparent to the Agency that data are not available which 
indicate who owners of rental property are . However, i t i s the belief of the 
Department that the vast majority of t he landlords whose rental units are covered 
by the statute would be inc luded under the definition of a small business. 
Since almost half of Minnesota 's rental housing stock is comprised of buildings 
with 4 units or less, it is likely that most owners wou l d be defined as a small 
business opertion with 50 or fewer employees , or gross annual sales less than $4 
million. 

Minn. Stat. 14.115 subdivis i on 2(a) calls for an agency to consider the 
establishment of less stringent compliance or reporting requirements for small 
businesses. As noted earlier, the Department developed the upgraded standards 
to closely follow l egislat i ve direction of only establishing standards whi ch 
pay back in 10 years or less. These minimum energy efficiency standards are 
minimums, and are substantially less than what would be required under buildinq 
codes if the bui l ding were to be built now. For example, the recently upgraded 
Energy Code , effective in January, 1984 requires walls to be insulated to R-19, 
wh il e these rental standards require insulat i on of walls to on ly R-11 . 
The Department was cognizant during the development of these proposed rules that 
the standards wou ld generally apply to owners who are considered small busi 
nesses. In developing the standards, the Department worked very closely with 
the Minnesota Multi Housing Associ ation, an organization that represents 
landlords across the state. An energy committee was established, partly to pro
vide on-going input to t he Department in establishing mean ingful and workable 
rules . That committee frequently cited issues that would affect the small busi
ness owner, and worked with the Department to r eso lve them. 

The proposed rule does not provide for mandatory reporting requirements, so con
sideration of less stringent provisions for reporting was not necessary . 

Subdivision 2(b) call s for less stringent schedules or deadlines for small busi
nesses. The Department recognizes that small business operators may especially 
have greater needs for time to be able to comply with the new standards. The 
Department consider ed establishing the effective date of the new standards to 
take place on the date of adoption of the rule , since it has been the experience 
of the Energy Division that l andlords tend to wa it unti l the standards become 
effective (or even later) before taking actions to comp ly with the rule. 
However, after lengthy discussions with the Multi Housing Association and 
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... - -others, the Department proposes in the rule to delay the effective date until 
July 1985. That delay provides owners, mostly small business, almost 18 months 
to comply. 

In addition, the Department is corrmitting itself to more actively publicize the 
standards, and to provide technical assistance to owners seeking to comply. I~,. 
the past, due to extremely limited staffing and resources, the Department has -· 
not been as successful as possible in informing owners about the standards. 

Subdivision 2(c) requires the consideration of simplification or consolidation 
of compliance or reporting requirements in any proposed rule. A major focus of 
the Department in developing the proposed rule was to establish meaningful and 
relevant standards for the wide variety of rental housing types. The rental 
housing sector is broadly variant, from small structures of 1-4 units 
(comprising almost half of the covered units) to large complexes with hundreds 
of rental units. To ensure that the standards were as relevant as possible, the 
categories of buildings were expanded from four to five to more accurately mesh 
with the distinctive energy use pattern of buildings under 12 units and those 
buildings with more. 

Those categories are also more differentiated than under the old rule • . For 
example, requirements for storm doors are deleted for larger buildings when 
Division analysis indicated that installing them was not generally cost
effective. Similarly, requirements for minimum steady state efficiencies are 
only provided for small structures since they are less expensively tuned than 
large heating systems in bigger buildings. 

The effect of these two changes is to simplify the standards for any given 
building. An owner can, by using the chart identified as Exhibit 6 MCAR 2.2503 
A-1, immediately know which standards apply to his or her building. 

Subdivision 2(d) requires consideration of performance standards in lieu of 
design or operational standards. The Energy Division has long understood that 
performance standards are the optimal methodology for the incorporation of 
energy efficiency levels in buildings. For example, the Energy Code, applicable 
to new construction, establishes an ''energy budget" which permits a designer to 
make trade-offs between various building components. 

Unfortunately, data does not yet exist that would permit the Department to 
establish a minimum ''miles per gallon" equivalent for existing rental buildings. 
Such a system is highly preferred since it credits owners of buildings who have 
taken other actions, different from those established in this rule, to conserve 
ener~y. 

However, the Department has developed, after considerable consultation with the 
Multi Housing Association, a ''quasi performance standard." Standards 14 and 15 
explicitly establish performance standards of 25% and 30% energy consumption 

, savings that if achieved by the installation of other energy conservation 
measures, are equivalent to complying with the prescriptive standards . By 
establishing these performance standards owners can comply with the rules by 
installing other measures that may be less expensive, more appropriate, and more 
cost- effective than those required in the prescriptive standards. 
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Subdivision 2(e) requires consideration of exemption of small business owners 
from the rul e. As noted earlier, it is the Department's belief that the 
majority of all rental housing owners in the state would be defined as small 
business operators, and thus subject to consideration of this statutory provi
sion. However, the legislature established its clear intent that rental housing. 
be made more energy efficient through the adoption of minimum energy efficiency 
standards. Exempting the majority of those owners of that housing from the stan
dards because they are small businesses would negate that intent. The 
Department has instead worked in other ways to minimize the impact the rules 
would have. By delaying the effective date, by establishing standards relevant 
to the various rental housing types to simplify compliance and by establishing 
performance standards, the Department has worked diligently to limit the nega
tive impact on all owners of rental housing . Finally, the implementing of these 
standards will resul t in substantial reduction in the energy consumption of 
t hese buildings, improving cash flows. Unlike other codes, compliance actions 
with these standards actually pay for themselves and result in net profit 
increases. 

The Department has carefully analyzed each standard to determine that it is 
cost-effective, that is, as defined by the statute, the installation of the 
standard would pay for itself in energy cost savings in ten years or less. 
Below is a summary of the costs and savings of complying with each new standard 
for three representative rental housing types. 

The three typical housing types are: 

A. A duplex with average energy consumption of 363. 4 mm BTU/year, with an 
average steady state efficiency of 71% for gas and 70% for oil fired 
heating systems. In determining the cost-effectiveness of complying 
with the additional standards, it is assumed that the heating system 
efficiency has been increased to 75%, as required in Standard #9. 

B. A six un,t building with average energy consumption, with an average 
steady state efficiency of 75%. 

C. A twenty- six unit building with average energy consumption and an 
average steady state efficiency of 75%. 

The costs and savings for complying with the new standards are: 

Standard 9 Minimum steady state effi ciency of 
for 1-4 unit buildings). 

75% for heating systems (only 

Costs Annual Savings 
Increase efficiency (gas) $75 $ ~ 
from 72% to 75% (oil) $90 $107 

Increase efficiency from (gas) $100 $144 
70% to 75% (~il) $115 $187 

Standard 10 
Example (a) Increase attic insulation to R-38 in an accessible attic . 
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... . ' -Building Type 

Duplex 5 unit 20 unit 

Attic area 1425 ft2 2070 ft2 5310 ft2 
Steady state efficiency 75% 75% 75% 
Existing R-value R-15 R-15 R-15 ... ; ~ 

Insulation costs $557 $809 $2076 
Annual energy cost savings (gas)$68 $98 $253 

( oil )$74 $108 $277 

Example (b) Install insulation in inaccessible attic from R-15 to R-38. 
Include repair costs to cut hole in gable end to blow in insu
lation. 

Insulation costs 
Energy cost savings 

$584 
(gas) $68 
(oil) $74 

$849 
$98 

$108 

$2177 
$253 
$277 

Standard 11 Install insulaton in inaccesible rim joists to R-11. Remove 
existing ceiling tile, install R-11 batt of insulation and 
replace tile . 

Duplex 6 unit building 26 unit building 

Perimeter length 155 ft. 364 ft. 680 ft. 
Insulation cost $217 $510 $952 
Annual Energy 
Cost Savings (gas) $35 $67 $170 

(oil) $38 $73 $185 
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Standard 12 
Example (a) Insulate inaccessible above grade exterior walls. The 

existing wall has insulation with an R-value of 3.5. The 
heating system efficiency is 75%. 

Duplex 6 unit building 

Wall construction type 
Average wall area 

wood siding 
1202 ft2 

wood siding 
2547 ft2 

Cost to insulate $901 $1910 
Energy Cost Savings (gas) $133 $282 

(oil) $145 $307 

Example (b) Insulate interior foundation wall s to R-11 . 

Wall area above grade 
below grade 

Duplex 

310 ft2 
1085 n2 

Cost to insulate $2302 
Energy cost savings (gas) $1357 

(oil) $1466 
Standard 13 Caulk interior cracks 

6 unit building 

728 ft2 
910 ft2 

$2702 
$1683 
$1824 

26 unit building 

stucco siding 
10,376 f t2 

$11,414 
$1,147 
$1,251 

26 unit building 

1040 ft2 
1760 ft2 

$4620 
$2827 
$3062 

Estimated length of cracks (feet) 

Area 
Du~-lex 

Foundation/rim joist 155 
Window fr·arnes 212 
Door frames 68 
Wall and baseboard 310 
Other cracks 20 
Utility penetrations 3 

Total crack length 768 

Assume½ of crack length is 1/3211 

Cost to caulk 
Annual energy cost 
savings 

· $499 
(gas) $267 
(oil) $299 

6 unit bui -ldin~-

wide and 

36 

182 
686 

34 
546 

60 
3 

1329 

½ of crack 

$864 
$462 
$517 

length 

26 unit buil d-ing 

is 

0 (masonry) 
2222 

34 
1360 
260 

3 

3879 

1/16 11 wide. 

$2521 
$1349 
$1507 
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Standard 14 Install energy conservation measures that reduce energy con 

sumption by 25%. 

Assume: 
Bu ilding type: 26 units 
Heating system: Gas designed hot water heat 

1973-74 annual space heating use= 23,418 therms 
1973-74 space heating cost at 1983 prices= $13,255 

25% of 1973-74 space heating= $3,314 
75% of 1973-74 space heating= $9,941 

1982-83 space heating costs= $12,725 

. ; ,. 

Measure Cost to install Estimated% savin s Revised s ace heatin costs 

12 Thermo
static 
valves 

Outdoor 
reset 

Boi ler 
t uneup 

$660 

$450 

$160 

2% $12,471 

20% $9,976 

4% $9,577 

Savings from installation of these 3 measures exceeds 25% of consumption . 
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Standard 15 Install energy conservation measures that reduce consumption 

by 30%. 

Assume: 
Building type: 6 units 
Heati ng system: Oi l fi red hot wat er with a steady state efficiency of 

70% . 
1973-74 space heating consumption= 5,810 therms 
Energy costs at 1983 fuel cost= $3 , 281 

30% of fuel costs= $984 
70% of fuel costs= $2,297 

1982-83 heating cost= $3,150 

Measure 

Interior 
caulk 

Flame 
retention 
burner 

Estimated$ savings Rev ised space heating 
Cost to install or% savin s costs 

$864 $517 $2,633 

$500 14% $2,264 

The installation of these 2 measures reduced consumption to below 70% of the 
original consumption leve ls , so that at least a 30% reduction is achieved. 

Summary 

.. 
' . 

By providing these examples of costs and sav ings of complying with t he stan
dards for 3 different representative building types, it is hoped that rental 
property owners will have an idea what the costs and benefits of comp lying with 
the standards are. While it i s impossible to describe every circumstance for 
every building type, these examples provide a sample for small business owners 
of the costs of these rules. It is important to note that the energy savi ngs 
that result are sign ificant, and wil l result in improved cash flow in a fair ly 
short time. 

. _.. 
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- FOOTNOTES 

lA Study of Energy Conservation in Rental Housing, Riter, Suppes, Plautz -
Architects Ltd. Minnesota Housing Finance Agency, Jaunary 1979. p. 0.8. 

2standard 9 requires that owners of renter occupied residential buildings 
"modify the existing heating system so that it operates at a minimum steady 
state efficiency of 75% as demonstrated through a flue gas analysis." 

. .. · . 

Since a tune up of the heating system can improve the stedy state efficiency 
2-3%, then a 4% energy savings can be achieved by increasing the efficiency of a 
heating system from 72% to 75%. (As indicated in 6 MCAR § 2.2510 the energy 
savings resulting from improvement in furnace efficiency may be calculated using 

equation #3: AE = E ( 1 - No). The % savings in energy would, therefore, be 
h N1 

calculated: 
% savings= (1 - No) x 100) 

N1 

A spot check of a few local heating contractors indicates that a tune up of the 
heating system can generally be accomplished for approximately $75 for gas 
heating systems and $90 for oil heating systems. 

The total energy savings for a specific building due to an increase in steady 
state efficiency depends on the size of the original heating bill. If the 
samp le of weatherized houses studied by Bakke, Kapp, Ballow and Mcfarlin under 
contract with the Department of Economic Security is representative of one to 
four unit buildings in Minnesota, annual heating energy use may range from 50 to 
450 mi ll ion BTU, and average around 150 million BTU. Energy savings due to 
efficiency improvements then, may range from 2 to 18 mil li on BTU per year. 

The simple payback for this improvement in these types of buildings for gas and 
oi l heating are shown in the table below. The three types of buildings are low 
energy users (SO million BTU/year), average energy users (150 million BTU/year), 
and high energy users (450 mill ion BTU/year). 
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Table 1 Simple Pay ac or b k f H eat ,nq sys tern e ff .. 1c1ency 1morovements ( . in years 

50 X 106 BTU 150 x 106 BTU 450 x 106 BTU 

Oil fired system 5.9 2.0 . 7 
( 72% to 75%) 

Gas fired system 6.8 2.3 .8 
( 72% to 75%) 

The simple payback (SPB) i s calculated using the following equation: 

SPB = C 
AExF 

where: 

SPB = The simple payback. 
C = The cost of the retrofit measure. 

equation #a 

AE = The quantity of annual energy savings in appropriate energy units 
such as hundreds of cubic feet of natural gas, gallons of fuel oil 
or millions of BTU. 

F = The cost per unit of fuel. For this example a cost of $5.66 per 
million BTU of gas and $7 . 36 per million BTU of oil were used . 

As shown in Table 1, the simple payback for improving the steady state effi
ciency of a heating system may range from 6.8 years for a building with a 50 
mill ion BTU/year average heating load and heated with a gas fired heating system 
to .7 years for a building with a 450 million BTU/year heating load and heated 
with an oil fired heating system. 

The impact of this standard will be greatest in buildings with high heating 
energy use such as older, larger 4-plex buildings with high infiltration rates 
or poorly balanced heating systems . 

3standard 10 requires that owners of rental property install insulation in all 
ceilings or attics between conditioned and unconditioned spaces to achieve a 
minimum total "R" value of insulation of R-38 . If there is insuffiicient space 
for the installation of the recommended 11 R11 value, the standard must be based on 
installing insu l ation to fill the available space while providing for appropriate 
ventilation." 

Several factors influence the cost- effectiveness of adding attic insulation . 
These include the existing level of insu l ation, the cost of adding insulation, 
the cost of the fuel saved, and the seasonal efficiency of the heating system. 
The energy saving impact of adding insulation decreases with each inch of added 
insulati on; that is, the first six inches of insulation saves more energy than 
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the next six inches. Since the efficiency of the heating system determines the 
amount of energy which needs to be supplied in order to satisfy a given demand, 
the efficiency of the heating system will influence the total energy savings 
resulting from added insulation. The cost of achieving a given "R" value varies 
depending on the insulating technique used. Also the cost of a given quantity 
of energy depends on the type of fue 1 used to supply that energy. These cos ts,. .- . 
in turn, influence the cost-effectiveness of installing insulation in ceilings -· 
or att ics . 

The impact of various levels of seasonal efficiency and costs of fuels may be 
combined in· a factor cal led the Heating Cost Factor (HCF) : 

HCF = D x 20.4 x F x TCF 
N x V 

where: 

equation #b 

HCF = The Heating Cost Factor. 
D = The heating degree days (8159 heating degree days are used for 

this examp le) . 
F = The cost per unit of fuel ($5.66 per mi ll ion BTU for gas and 

$7.36 per mil l ion BTU for oil). 
TCF = The factor showing deviation from normally assumed indoor tem

perature. (For this example no deviation from normal is assumed , 
therefore TCF = 1) . 

N = The seasonal efficiency of the furnace . 
V = The heating value of a unit of fuel. 

Four l evels of Heating Cost Factors are considered in this example. A lowest 
HCF case, highest HCF case and two cases which' include heating systems which · 
meet standard 9 with a steady state eff iciency of 75% for gas and oil fired 
systems. These heating cost factors are listed bel ow including the assumed 
descr iption of the system . (SS refers to steady state efficiency whi le SE 
refers to seasonal efficiency of the heating system. ) 

HCF ss SE Fuel System Characteristics 

1.3 80 72 gas furnace or boiler with vent damper and intermittent 
ignition device 

1.65 75 57 gas furnace or boiler with no vent damper or intermit-
tent ignition device 

1.80 75 68 oil furnace or boiler 

2.08 65 59 oil furnace or boi ler 

Insulating inaccessible attics is more expensive than insulating accessible 
attics . Inaccessible attics may be insulated by cutting a hole in the gable ends 
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of the attic walls in a sloped roof assembly or cutting holes in the fascia or 
sides of roof access route in a flat roof assembly and blowing insulation into the 
attic space. The cost of cutting a hole in the gable and fascia or roof access is 
estimated to be about $.017 per square foot of att i c space . This is an approxi
mat e cost since the size of the attic space which can be accessed with one hole . __ 
depends on the dimensions and design of th~ attic. Adding insu l ation by th i s method 
cost $.017/ft2 for the holes plus ~.017/ft R for the insulation. 

Inaccessible attics are almost always cost-effective to insulate to R-38. The 
simple payback periods for various level s of existing insu l ation and for various 
heating cost factors are shown below. 

Simple payback in years for insulating inaccessible attic spaces 

Existing Cost per 
insulation square 
R-value foot HCF= 1. 3 1.65 1.80 2. 08 

0 $.66 2.3 1.8 1.6 1.4 

11 $.48 7.6 6.0 5.5 4.8 

15 $.41 10.8 8.5 7.8 6.8 

19 $.34 13.1 - 10-. 3 9.4 8.2 

The s imp le payback i s calculated using the following equation: 
C 

SPB = AH x HCF 

Where C = cost of instal ling conservation measure 
AH= the difference in design heat loss per degree Fahrenheit between 

the improved condition and the existing condi tion. (See MCAR6 2. 2510) 

This equation is derived from equation #a in footnote #2 as follows: 

C 
SPB = ~E x F 

As indicated in 6 MCAR 2.2510, equat i on 3 

AE = AH x D x 20.4 
N x V 

Subst ituti ng this in equation #C 

C X N X V 
SPB = AH x D x 20.4 X F 
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Equation d may also be written: 

C N x V 
SP.B = AH x D x 20. 4 x F equation #c 

From equation #2 in footnote #3 

D x 20.4 x F x TCF 
HCF = N x V equation fib 

Rearranging the terms, equation b may also be written: 

N x V 
D x 20.4 X F 

TCF 
HCF 

equation tlf 

Substituting in equation e, 

C TCF 
SPB = 6H x HCF equation #g 

For this example it is assumed that temperature settings are average and the 
temperature correction factor equals one. Thus equation g may be written: 

C 
SPB = 6H x HCF 

In this case~ AH is calculated using Equation #9 in MCAR 6 2.2510. For example , 
the simple payback for adding insulation to bring the insulation level up from 
an existing level of R-15 to R-38 in a building heated with gas and a 75% steady 
state efficiency furnace with no vent damper or intermittent ignition may be 
calculated as follows: 

1 1 .1 H = (-- - --) x A 
RO Rl 

equation 9 

Where: 

Ro= the total R-value of existing insulation and existing construction 
materials in present condition. (For a build ing with R-15 insulation, 
the total R-value including construction materials is R-19.) 

R1 = total R-value of proposed condition to include total recommended 
R-value of insulation and construction materials. (Including the 
construction materials, and the insulation, the total R-value for 
this example is R-42.) 

A = area for which additional insulation is being proposed. 
(Since each square foot of roof which is insulated will provide the 
same energy savings, the simple payback is calculated for one square 
foot.) 
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Thus, 

1 1 
f.H = (~ - 42) x 1 = .029 

Since, 
C = $ • 34/ft 2 
HCF = 1.65 

The simple payback for this conservation measure is: 

SPB = 
.34 

(.029) (1.65) 
= 7 .1 years 

The removal of t he word 11 accessible 11 from the standards will ensure that most 
attic spaces wi l l be insulated to R-38. 

4standard 10 requires that owners of rental property instal l insul ation in 
all ce i lings or attics between conditioned and uncond itioned spaces to 
achi eve a minimum total 11 R value of insulation of R-38. 11 

Increasing the required R-value in attics or ceilings from R-19 to R-38 means 
that almost al l accessible attics will be required to be insulated to this 
level. (See footnote #3 for a discussion of inaccessible attics.) The 
simple payback periods for insulating accessible attics to R-38 for various 
levels of existing insulation and heat cost factors are shown below: 

Simple payback periods for insulating accessible attics to R- 38 (in years) 

Existing 
level of 
insulation HCF = 1.3 1.65 1.80 2. 08 

0 2.3 1.8 1.6 1.5 
11 8.2 6.5 5.9 5. 3 
15 9. 4 7.4 6.8 6.1 
19 12.4 9.8 9.0 8.1 

The simple payback per iods are calculated using the procedure outlined in 
footnote 3. 

For example, in a bui lding with an existing level of insulation in an acces
sible attic of R-11 and which is heated with a gas-f ired furnace with a steady 
state efficiency of 75% and no vent damper or intermittent ignition. (i.e. 
HCF = 1.65) the simple payback may be calculated as follows: 

Ro= R-15 (The construction materials provide an R-4 and the insulation 
provides R-11) 

R1 = R-42 (R- 38 for insulation plus R-4 for the construction materials.) 
A = 1 square foot 
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AR = 38 - 11 = 27 
C • $.017/sq . ft .JR x R-27 = $.46/sq.ft . 

HCF = 1.65 (See note 3.) 

.46 · SPB = ---'---- = 6.5 years 
( . 043) ( 1. 6 5) 

5standard 11 requires that owners of r esidential rental property "install 
insulation in all rim joist areas to achieve a minimum total "R" value of 
the insulation of R-11 . If there is insufficient space for the installat ion 
of the recommended 11 R11 value, the standard must be based on installing 
in.sulation to fill the available space." 

The factors whi ch influence the cost effectiveness of this measure are the 
existing level of insulation, whether the rim joist is accessible or in 
accessible (i.e . t he cost of insulating), and the heat cost factor (i.e. the 
furnace or boiler seasonal efficiency and the fuel cost.). The cost of 
insulating accessible rim joists is $.70 per lineal foot (or $. 74 per square 
foot) is indicated by the Department of Energy and Economic Development price 
survey of contractor installed conservation measures. The cost of insulating 
inaccessibl e rim joists is estimated to be $1.40 per l inear foot or $1.60 per 
square foot. The estimate is based on the price survey cost for r im joist 
insulation ($.70/linear foot) and an estimate of the cost of remov ing and 
repairing sections of basement ceiling to get at the rim joi~t ($.70 per 
1 inear foot) . 

It is cost-effective to install rim joist insulation to R-11 even if 
the rim joist is inaccessible . The simple payback periods for this measure 
cakala-ted as dem-onstrated i-n footnote 3, are sho\-1n b-elow. 

s· 1 ,mo e pa_y b k ac . d f per10 s or rim Jo1s insu a 10n . . t . 1 t . ( . rn years . 
Existing 
level of 
insulat ion 

HCF = 1. 3 1.65 1.80 2.08 
Accessible 
R-0 3.2 2.5 2.3 2.0 
R-3.5 8. l 6.4 5.9 5.1 

Inaccessible 
R-0 6.8 5.4 4.9 4.3 

For example in a building with no insulation in· the rim joists between the 
first and second floor (i .e. inaccessible rim joists) and which is heated 
with a gas -fired furnace with a steady state effic iency of 75% and no vent 
damper or intermittent ignition (i . e. HCF = 1.65) the simple payback for 
insulating the rim joists may be calculated as follows: 

Ro= The construction materials and air space provide an R-4 . 
R1 = The addition of R-11 insulation provides a total R-value of R-15 

(11 + 4 = 15) 
A= 1 square foot 
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C = $1.60/sq ft 

HCF = 1. 65 (See note 3) 

SPB = 4 H x HCF 
C 1.60 

{.18) (1.65) 
= 5.4 years 

6standard 12 requires that owners of r esidential rental property " install 
insulat ion in or on al l wal l s and floors t hat enclose conditioned spaces 
t o achieve a minimum total 11 R11 value of the insu l ation of R-11 . Walls must 
in clude foundation walls of basements , cellars or crawl spaces. 

The fac t ors which inf l uence the cost effect i veness of t his measure are the 
ex i st ing l evel of insul ation , the cost of insul ati ng an inaccessible wall 
cavity and the heat ing cost f actor (i .e . the f urnace or boiler seasonal 
effi ciency and the cost of the fuel) . Accordi ng to t he Department of 
Energy and Economic Development 1983 price survey of contractor i nstall ed 
prices for conservation meas ures, the cost of blowing insulation into an 
i naccessible wal l cavity is $.75/sq. ft. for insulati ng wal ls with wood 
exterior siding or $1 . 10/sq . ft. for walls wi t h other siding material s 
such as stucco. 

Onl y i n the case where 1" of insulation is already in the wall s and a 
stucco bui lding has an 80% steady state effi ciency burner wi th an inter
mittent ignition and a vent damper (i .e. HCF = 1.3) is the simple payback 
f or blowing cellulose into a wal l cavity greater than 10 years. 

Simple payback for adding wall insu l ation to an inaccessible wall cavity 
(in years) 

Exist ing Siding Assumed HCF 
R-value materi al cost per ft2 1. 3 1.65 1.80 2.08 

0 wood $ • 75 3. 2 2.5 2.3 2.0 
3.5 wood $ . 75 8.2 6.5 6.0 5.2 

0 stucco $1.10 4.6 3.6 3.3 2.9 
3.5 stucco $1.10 12. 7 10.0 9. l 7.9 

A sample calculation for a building heated with a 75% steady state efficiency 
gas furnace with no intermittent ignition or vent damper and one inch of 
insulation in the exi st ing walls and stucco exterior fol l ows: 

Ro= R-7 .5 (wal l construction= R-4, insulation= R- 3.5) 
R1 = R- 15 (wal l construction= R-4, insulation = R-11) 

1 1 l 1 
6.H = {-R- - -R- ) x A = {~ - ~) x 1 = .067 

0 1 

C = $ l • l 0/ sq ft 
HCF = l .65 (see note 3) 

SPB =DH x HCF 
C 1.10 

( . 067) ( I. 65) 
= 10.0 years 
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?standard 12 requires that "insulation installed on the exterior of the 
foundation wall must extend down two feet below grade level." 

The factors which influence the cost effectiveness of insulating foundation 
walls or the exterior are the existing level of insulation, and the heat 
cost factor. Insulating on the exterior costs $2.25/sq. ft. according to 
the 1983 price survey of contractor installed prices. The heating cost factor 
is dependent on the depth below grade to which the insulation is installed. 
The effective number of degree days to which a wall is exposed varies with 
the depth below grade. The heating cost factor for below grade construction 
must then be adjusted by a factor equal to the ratio of the average effective 
below grade degree days and the average above grade degree days. The average 
effective below grade degree days are calculated us ing the Decremented Average 
Ground Temperature Method developed by Akridge and Poulos at Georgia Institute 
of Technology. The average effective degree days at a depth of one foot below 
grade is 5,630 degree days. A depth of one foot is used for ca lculating the 
heat loss through the insulated portion of a wall insulated to a depth of 
2 feet below grade since this is the average depth below grade for this portion 
of the ~'l'a 11. The adjustment factor for the heating cost factor is .69 ( 5630/ 
8159) for one foot below grade. The heating cost factor adjusted for below 
grade can be calculated by multiplying the above grade heating cost factor by 
the appropriate adjustment factor: 

HCF (below grade)= HCF (above grade) x below grade adjustment factor 

For example, if the above grade heating cost factor is 1.3 and the insulat
ing method is to install ·insulation to a depth of two feet below grade, the 
average depth below grade of this insulation is one foot and the appropriate 
adjustment factor is .69. Thus, 

HCF (l ft. below grade)= (1.3) (.69) = .90. 

The table below indicates the below grade heating cost factors for one foot 
below grade and for four different heating cost factors. 

Depth below grade HCF 

0 ft. 1. 3 1.65 1.80 2.08 
1 ft. .90 1.14 1.34 1.43 

It is always cost effective to insulate foundation walls to 2 feet below grade • 
when the existing wall is uninsulated. However, it is never cost effective if 
there is R-6 insulation in or on the existing walls. The simp le payback periods 
for insulating uninsulated existing foundation walls below grade are shown in 
the table below. 

For each linear foot of foundation wall insulated in this manner , approximately 
2 feet of insulation is installed above grade from the bottom of the siding to 
the ground and 2 feet extends below ground level. Thu~, four square feet of 
insulation are installed for each linear foot of foundation wall. The cal
culation of the energy savings must take into account the sav inQ~. of_ energ1 
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lost through the above grade portion as well as t he below grade portion. Thus , 
total savings would be calculated as follows: 

Total Savings = 6Hl X HCFl + L1H2 X HCF2 

~..,here: AH1 = the difference in design heat less per degree Fahrenheit 
for the above grade port ion of the wall. -· 

HCF1= the Heating Cost Factor for the above grade portion of 
the wa l 1. 

AH2= the difference in design heat loss per degree Fahrenheit 
for the below grade portion of the wall . 

HCF2= the Heating Cost Factor for the below grade portion of 
the wa 11. 

The simple payback is then calculated: SPB = ____ c-=------
6H x HCF

1 
+ AH

2 
x HCF

2 
Simple payback for insulating the exterior of foundation walls below grade 

(in years) 

Existing Leve HC above rade 
of 

Insulation HCF 1 ft. below rade) . 9 1.14 1.34 1.43 
R-0 3.0 2. 3 2. .9 
R-6 40.9 32.3 28.7 25.6 

For example, -the simple payback for insulating the uninsulated foundation 
v,alls on the exterior on a .building heated w.ith a 15% steady state efficiency 
gas-fired furnace with no vent damper or intermittent ignition may be calcu
lated as follows. For each linear foot of foundation wal l, two square feet 
of insulation are installed above grade and two below. Thus H1 and H2 are 
calculated using the areas of above and below grade wall . 

Ro 
R1 

A1 
A7= 

.6 Hl 

..6H2 

= 
= 

= 
= 

R-1.28 (for masonry foundation wal l) 
R-11.48 (R-1.28 for foundation all + R-10 . 2 for two inches of 

extruded polystyrene insulation) 
two square feet 
two square feet 

1 1 
= (l.213 - ll. 48 ) X 2 = 1.39 

1 1 
= ( ~ - l 1. 48 ) X 2 = 1. 39 

C = $9.00 per linear foot (Four square feet at $2 . 25 per square foot.) 
HCF1 = 1.65 
HCF 2= 1.14 

SPB = 4H x HCF + .6 H x HCF 
1 1 2 2 

C 9.00 
(1.39 X 1.65) + (1.39 X 1.14) 

= 2.3 years 

Bstandard 12 states that "insulation installed on the interior or in the 
foundation wall must be installed from the bottom of the rim joist to the 
foundation slab or floor." 
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The factors which influence t he cost effectiveness of insulating foundation 
walls on the inter ior are the existing level of insulat ion and the heating 
cost factor . Insulating on the interior by constructing and insulating a 
frame wal l to wh ich gypsum board is applied costs $1.65/ft. according to 
the 1983 price survey of contractor instal l ed prices. A foundation wall 
which extends 6 feet bel ow grade has an average depth below grade of three 
feet and is exposed to an average of 5,123 effective degree days. The 
heating cost factor for this below grade wall must, therefore , be adjusted. 
The adjustment f actor i s the ratio 5123/8159 or . 628 (See note 8) . The 
heating cost factors for a foundation wall an average of three feet below 
grade are shown in the table bel ow. 

Depth below qrade HCF 

0 ft. 1.3 1. 65 1.80 2.08 
3 ft. . 82 1. 04 1.22 1.30 

It is always cost- effective to insulate a foundat i on wa l l on the interior 
below grade when the existing wall is uninsulated. However , it is never 
cost effective if there is R-6 insulation in or on the existing walls . The 
simple payback periods for insulating on the interior of existing foundat i on 
walls are shown below: 

Existing Simple payback in years for interior foundation insulation 
level of HCF above grade 1. 3 1.65 1.80 2.08 
insu l ation HCF 3 ft.below qrade .82 1.04 1.22 2. 80 

R-0 2.5 2. 01 1. 7 1.6 
R- 6 28.3 22 . 3 19.5 17.8 

For example , the s imp l e payback for insulating the uninsulated foundation 
walls on the interior of a bu i lding heated with a 75% steady state efficiency 
gas -fired furnace with no vent damper or intermittent ignition may be cal
culated as follows : 

Ro= R-1 . 28 (For a 12' masonry foundation wa l l) 
R1 = R-13 . 28 (R-1.28 for the masonry wall and 

R- 11 for the insu l ation+ R-1 for the gypsum 
board and air film) 

A1 = two square feet (above grade wall area) 
A2 = 6 square feet (below grade wall area) 

1 1 
4Hl = (Tis - 13.28) X 2 = 1.41 

1 1 
t,H2 = (1.28 - 13.28) X 6 - 4. 24 

C = $13. 20 per l inear foot 
HCF1 = 1.65 

($1.65 x 8 feet) 

HCF2= 1.04 c 
SPB = ____ ___;;_ ____ _ 

DH
1 

x HCF1 + ,DH
2 

x HCF
2 

13.20 
(1.41 X 1.65) + (4.24 X 1.04) 
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9standard 13 requires that owners of resident ial rental property "caulk, 
gasket or otherwise seal interior joints between foundation and rim joists , 
around window and door frames, between wal l and ceiling, at joints between 
wall and trimboards , at cracks on interior surfaces of walls, and at 
utility penetrations." 

The factors affecting the cost effectiveness of this measure are the cost 
of sealing the cracks, the size of the cracks and the heating cost factor. 
The 1983 price survey of contractor installed prices indicates that caulk
ing costs $.65 per lineal foot of crack. The crack size influences the 
volume of air which is allowed to pass through and , therefore, the energy 
cost . Tables found in the Home Energy Disclosure Manual and developed from 
information in ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals give estimates of the volume 
of air-flow through various size cracks. For this example four sizes of 
cracks in the building envelope are considered: 1/3211

, 1/16 11
, l/811 and 1/411

• 

The estimated volume of air flowing through these cracks is .14, .27, .54 and 
1.08 cubic feet per minute per foot of each crack and ho l es in the building 
envelope. 

It is always cost effective to caulk all cracks with at least 1/3211 wide. 
The simple payback periods for caulking various size cracks in buildings 
with various heating cost factors are shown below: 

Simple payback for caulking ( in years) 

Crack size HCF- = 1.3 1.65 l.80 2·.08 
1/3211 3.3 2.6 2.4 2.1 
1/16 11 1. 7 1.4 1.2 1.1 
l/811 .9 .7 .6 . 5 
1/411 .4 .3 .3 • 3 

For ex amp le in a building with cracks 1/3211 wide and heated by a gas-fired 
75% steady state efficiency furnace with no vent damper or intermittent 
ignition, the simple payback for caulking these cracks may be calculated as 
fo 11 ows : 

.6.H = 1.08 41 (This equation is based on heat loss calculation 
procedures outlined in ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals) . 

AI= cubic feet per minute of air passing through the crack 

C = $ .65/lineal foot of crack 
HCF = 1.65 

AH = 1. 08 ( .14) = .151 
C .65 

= 2.6 years SPB = AH x HCF (.151) (1.65) 
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